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SUPPORT TI{E PEOPLE OF VIET NAM,
I}ESEAT U.S. AGGRESSORS

( English language. editian)

U.S. imperiolism hos torn to shreds the 1954 Genevo ogreements on lndo-Chino. While step'

pinq up its oggression in south Viet Nom, it hos ccrried the wor step by step to north Viet Nom.

Since Februory 7, thi5 yssr, U,S. bombing ond shelling of the Democrotic Republic of Viet Nom

hos steodily increosed.

The heroic people of Viet Nom ore fighting bock ond hove won o number of signol victories.

Since Februory 1965 the Government of the People's Republic of Chino hos issued severql

stotements End lecders oi the Chinese Communist Porty, Government ond people's orgonizotions

hove mode importont speeches, strongly condemning the exponsion of the oggressive wor ogoinst

Viet Nom bv U.S. imperiolism ond reso!utely supporting the Vietnomese people's potriotic, onti-U'S.

strug g I e.

The Foreign Longuoges Press is publishing o series of booklets contoining these government

stotemsnts ond speeches os well os relevont editoriols ond orticles {rom Renmin Ribao. The first

two ore now ovoiloble.
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Also in French, Gerntfln, Japanese
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and Spanish.

The People of Viet Nam W:ll Triumph,
U.S. Aggressors Wlll Be Defeated

( English langurege etlirion)

This olbum of photogrophs, chorts ond drowings is o telling record of the monstrous crimes

committed by the U.S. oggressors ogoinst the people of Viet Nom; it pictures the Vieinamese peo-

ple's heroic fight ogoinst the U.S. invoders ond their lockeys, lt olso shows the greot demon-

strotions of the Chinese ond other peoples throughout the world in support of the Vietnomese

people in their just ;truggle.

52 large pages 26 X 23 cm, Paper co:,.er

Also auuilable in Arabic, French, Japanese, Rr-tssian and VietnoruLese

Published by: FORCIGN LANGUAGES PRI55, Peking, Chino
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TH E WEEK

lnternational
Across the land, in the cities and

countryside, the Chinese people cele-
brated May Day, the great festival
dedicated to the solidarity of the
world's working people. This year's
celeblations \ /ere the gayest and
liveliest ever, under,scored by the
people's rejoicing over fresh suc-
cesses in buitding socialism by self-
reliance and highlighted by pledges
of firm support to the heroic Yiet-
namese peopie's patriotic struggle
against U.S. imperialist aggression.

NIay Day Reception

On the eve of May Day, the Aii-
China Federatior-r of Trade Unions and
12 other people's organizations gave
a reception in the Great Hall of the
People. More than 3.000 represent-
atirres from various circles in the
capital celebrated the festival together
with loreign friends from over 70

countries. Chinese leaders attendir-rg
the banquet included Liu Shao-chi,
Vice-Chairman of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist
Party and Chhirman of the People's
Republic of China: Chou En-iai, Vice-
Chairman of the Party's Central
Committee and Premier of the State
Council; Chu Teh, Vice-Chairman of
the Party's Central Committee and
Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress;
and Teng Hsiao-ping. General Secre-
tar;z of the Party's Central Com-
mittee.

Extending festivai greetings to the
gathering on behalf of the host or-
ganizatiot-ls, Liu Ning:I. President of
the All-China Federation of Trade
Unions, paid tribute to the Viet-
namese peopie whose valiant deeds in
resisting U.S. aggression "make a
most magnificent epic of the people's
revolutionary struggle in the contem-
porary world." He said: "Holding
high the banner of resisting U.S. ag-
gression and saving their country, the
30 million Vietnamese people are hit-
ting hard at the U.S. aggressors. The

Labour D.y
united front of the world's People
against U.S. imperialism is ever ex-
panding. The U.S. imperialists are
now heavily besieged by the people
of the whole world, including the
American people." Liu Ning-I ex-
pressed full support for the N.P.C.'s

,resolution in support of the appeal of
the National Assembly of the Demo-
eraiic Republic of Viet Nam and
pledged that the Chinese people
would unswervingly stand by the
fraternal Vietnamese people and fight
on until the U.S. aggressors were com-
pletely defeated.

Liu Ning-I also spoke of the great
achievements in China's socialis'; con-
struction. He declared: "Mighil, so-
cialist China has belonged and u,iii
continue to belong to the revolution-
ary people of the whole r,r,orld. At
all times it is a force on u,hich all
oppressed nations and peoples can
re1;.-. The Chir-rese people will never
spare their efforts in supporting and
helping other peoples in their revolu-
tionary struggles."

On behalf of the Chinese Commu-
nist Farty. Gorrernment and people.
Premier Chou En-lai extended a
t,arm welcome and festival greetings
to all distinguished guests and friends
present. The Premier said: "At pres-
ent U.S. imperialist aggression
againsl Viet Nam is seriously threat-
ening peace in Asia and the world.
AII peace-loving countries and peo-
ples throughout the world should
unite to shatter the criminal plan of
U.S. imperialism to escalate the war
in Indo-China, smash the'peace-talks'
scheme aimed at forcing the Viet-
namese people to yield and surrender.
give a1l-out support to the Vietnamese
people in their just struggle to liber-
ate the south, defend the north and
achieve reunification of their country,
and force the U.S. aggressors to get
out of Viet Nam-" The Premier pro-
posed a toast to the victory of the
Vietnamese people's patriotic strug-
gle against U.S. aggression, to the vic-



tory of the Asian, African and Latin
American peoples' struggle against
inrperialism, to the victory of the lib-
eration cause of all oppressed nations
and peoples, to the great Lrnity o{ the
working class and labor-rt'ing people
the rvorld over, to the militant
friendship of the people of aI1 coun-
tries and to r,v'orld peace.

Peking Celebrates

Three million people turned out in
Peking to celebrate International La-
bour Day. Daybreak salv paraders
a.nd fully armed militia men and
women converge on Tien An Men
Square by the hundreds of thousands.
The hr-rge holiday throng camied ban-
ners, sang revolutionary songs and
shourted slogans such as: "Firm sup-

lrort to the Vietnamese people in re-
sisting U.S. aggression!" and "Down
ryith U.S. imperialism!" The spacious
parks in and around the city r'vere
also packed with holiday-makers rvho
joined workers and students in sing-
ing militant songs or watched ama-
teur and professionaL artists perform
skits and dances arrangd for the oc-
casion. Some depicted the heroic ex-
ploits of the Vietnamese p,eople in
defending their fatherland against
the U.S. invaders, others refiected
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Llu Shao-chl, Chu Teh antt Peng Chea on grcunds oi
the Woiking People's Cultural Palace on May Day

the production uP-
surge in the nation's
soci.alist construction.

The Working Peo-
ple's Palace of Cul-
ture was one of the

centres of festivi.ties'
It rvas here that Liu
Shao-chi, Chou En-
lai, Chu Teh and
other Chinese leaders
joined the PeoPle and

trade unionists from
many lands in their
celebrations. Beneath
the ancient cypress

trees, gay with br-rnt-

ing anc,l coloured bal-
loons. grollps of

workers sang songs

ar:d gave Performan-
ces expressing their
determination to as-

srsi their Vielnanese
r:lothers and sisters
to Crive out the U.S.

ag6lressors. A grouP

of ioreign friends r'vorking in Peking,
standing in trvo rows beneath a ban-

ner inscri'oed rvitl-r the words "Work-
ers of all iands, ttnite tc light against
U.S. impcriaiisnt," attr.acted a large
crog'd. The group \l'as a chorus of
experts - 

from Viet Nam, JaPan,
Yemen, Tanzania, I.Iaiti, New Zea-
land, Australia, Blitain, France and
Sr,l,eden - who sang songs demon-
strating the solidarity of the world's
rvorking people against imperialism
and colonialism. While singing Work-
ers o! the World, Unite! for a grouP

oi textile workers, they were joined
by Premier Chou En-iai. The Per-
formance received tremendous ap-

i-rl.ause from the listeners.

Zhongshan, Jingshan and Beihai
Parks near by 

"vere 
also alive rvith

people and festive activities. Emis-
saries from fighting Viet Nam -trade union and youth delegates and
other r.isitors from that heroic land

- 
\\rere given a big hand v'herever

they went. Hearty cheers greet-
ed Hoang Van Hoan, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Viet Nam Workers'
Party, when he joined the holiday-
makers in Beihai Park. Songs and
dances portraying the pairiotic strug-
gle of the Vietnamese people against

U.S. imperialism were performed in
his honour. The crowd in the Work-
ing People's Palace of Culture burst
into a standing ovation upon seeing

members of the delegation of the

South Viet Nam Labour Association
for Liberation in its midst. Together,
they watched a skit depicting the ex-
ploits of the south Vietnamese guer-

riiias. Greatly moved, Tran Hoai Nam,

head. of the delegation, told the people

around him: "We are very grateful to

our Chinese worker comrades and

brothers for their firm support. What
we saw is a spirited demonstration
of the Chinese people's proletarian
internationalism. We people in south

Viet Nam will do everything we can

to wipe out the U.S. aggressors and
their lackeys."

Flood-Iit Tien An Men Square in
the evening was the scene of a mam-
moth pr-rblic show climaxing a day of
celebration. More than a million peo-
p1e gathered there and on Changan
Boulevard running through it, sing-
ing and dancing to music over loud-
speakers. From the rostrum atop
'Iien An Men (Gate of Heavenly
Peace), Liu Shao-chi, Chott En-lai,
Chu Teh, Peng Chen, Li Hsien-nien
and other leaders spent a happy eve-
ning together with guests lrom all
over the u'orld, watching the spectac-
r-rlar fireworks display and the group
dances in the square. Workers, com-
mune members. students, office lvork-
ers and armymen danced and sang far
into the night. bringing another
magnificent i\{ay Day to a close.

Among the guests of honour partic-
ipating in the May Day celebrations
were: M.H. Williams, Chairman of
the Communist Party of l{e.,r, Zealand,
and his wife; the Albanian govern-
rnent economic delegation headed by
Spiro Koleka, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour and
First Vice-Chairman of the Council,
of Ministers, and deputv head Koco
Theodhosi, Alternate I\4ember o{ the
Political Bureau of the Centrai Com-
mittee of the Albanian Party of La-
bour and Vice-Chairman of the Coun-
cil of Ministers; the Viet Nam Party
and government delegation headed
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by Hoang Van Hoai,. Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Workers' Party of Viet
Nam and Viee-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
Assembly; Sidartojo, Member of the
Secretariat of the Central Committee
of the Indonesian Communist Party;
the New Zealand Communist Party
delegation headed b5r Donald Ross,
IVlernber of the National Committee
of the Communist Part5r of Nera., Zea-
land; and the Ghanaian gorzernment
delegation headed by Kojo Botsio,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Ghairnan Liu Receives Foreign
Delegations

On the afternoon of April 30. Liu
Shao-chi, Vice-Chairn.ran of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party and Chairman of
the People's Republic of China, and
Chou En-lai, Vice-Chairman of the
Paity's Central Comraittee and Pre-
mier of the State Council, received
and had cordial taiks r,r,ith the ir:em-
bers of two delegations from fra-
ternal Albania. The government
economic delegation \vas led by
Spiro Koleka, Membel of ihe Political
Bureau of the Centrai Committee of
the Albanian Party of Labour and
First Vice-Chairman of the Council
of Nlinisters, and deputy head Koco
Theodhosi, Alternate Member of th':
Political Bureau of the PartY's
Central Committee and Vice-Chair-
man of the Council of Ministers. The
trade union delegation was led bY

Gogo Nushi, Member oI the Political
Bureau of the PartY's Central Com-
mittee and Chairman of the Central
Council of Albanian Trade Unions.

On May 2, Chairman Liu received
visiting delegations and other corn-
rades from the Viet Nam Democratic
Republic and south Viet Nam: the
delegation of the South Viet Nam
Labour Association for Liberation
led by Tran Hoai Nam; the delega-
tion of South Viet Nam Liberation
Youth Federation ied bv Tran Van
An; the delegation of the General
Forestry DePartment of the Viet
Nam Democratic RePublic headed
by Nguyen Van Phuoi-rg; the dele-
gation of the Viet Nam Federa-
tion of Trade Unions headed bY Do

Dao Tiem; the youth delegation from
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Premier Chou Voices Support for Dominicon Feople

Strong condemnation of the John-
son Admhristration's piratical inter-
vention and aggression against the
Dominic6n Republic and a pledge of
China's firm support for the Domini-
can people in their just struggle
against U.S. aggression were voiced
by' Premier Chou En-lai on I\{ay 2.

The Premier \\.as speaking at the
farewell banquet Ghanaian Foreign
Minister Kojo Botsio gave before
Ieaving Peking for home.

Premier Chou said: "Of 1ate,

the U.S. Government, under the
pretext of 'protecting' American na-
tionals, has openly dispatched ma-
rines and paratroopers to invade the
Dominicar-r Republic. This once
again shows U.S. imper:ialism to be
the common enemv of the people of

Latin America, Asia, Africa and the
rest of the n'orld.

"U.S. aggression against the Do-
minican Republic is a serious provo-
cation against the peopte of the
Latin American countries and the
whole wollci. Th.c Dorninican Repulf,-
lic beiongs to the Dominican people.
Latin America belongs to the Latin
American people. Tire U.S. aggres-
sors must get out of the Dominican
Republic and the v,'hole of Latin
America."

Earlier, on April 29, at a banquet
he gave for the Ghanaian Foreign
IVlinister, Premier.Chou exposed U.S.

schemes for an international con-
ference on Cambodia and pledged
China's fulI support for Prince
Sihanouk's just stand.

Viet Nam headed bv Phan Thi Phuoc;
Luu Huu Phuoc, director of the de-
partment of music and dance of the
Ministry of Culture of Viet Nam: the
delegation of the Nfinistry of Light
Industry of Viet Nam led by Vo Hoi;
and Nguyen Viet Don and Tran Thi
Dan, photographers of the Viet Nam
Film Studio.

Chairman Liu also received the
Ghanaian gorrernment delegation
headed by Foreign Minister Kojo
Botsio on April 30. The delegation
left Peking for home on May 3. A
joint press release on its visit was
issued the same day.

Mme. Sekou Toute in Peking

Mme. Sekou Toure, wife of the
Guinean President, en route to the
Korean Democratic People's Republic,
arrived in Peking on April 29. She

was entertained at a banquet given
by Chairman and Mme. Liu Shao-chi
that evening. In an atmosphere of

warmth and friendshiP, both Mme.
Liu and &Ime. Toure spoke of Sino-
Guinean friendship which is linked
by the common historical experi.ence
and the comtnon tasks of building up
their countries.

Leaving Peking for PYongYang the

next morning, Mme. Sekou Toure

was seen off at the airport by Chair-
man and Mme. Liu Shao-chi and
Premiel and Mme. Chou En-Iai.

After her Korean visit, Mme.
Toure stopped over in Shanghai on
May 3 on her way home.

Party and Government Delegation
Leaves for G.D.R.

A Party and government delegation
led by Lu Ting-yi, Alternate Member
of the Political Bureau and Member
of the Secretariat of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party and Vice-Premier, Ieft Pe-
king on May 3 for the German
Democratic Republic to attend the
celebrations of the 20th anniversary
of liberation. Among those seeing
the delegation off at the airport lvere
Chou En-lai, Vice-Chairman of the
Party's Central Committee and Pre-
mier, and Li Hsien-nien, Member of
the Political Bureau of the PartY's
Central Committee and Vice-Premier.

Sino-Nepalese Treaty Anniversary

The fifth anniversary of the signing
of the Sino-Nepalese treaty of peace

and friendship, April 28, was greeted

by Premier Chou En-lai and Vice-
Fremier and Foreign Minister Chen
Yi in messages to Chairman of the



Chinese C.P. Greets 35th Anniversary o$

Malayan C.P.
Central Committee oI Malayan

Communist Party,

Dear Comrades,

On the occasion of the 35th an-
niversary of the for-rnding of the
Communist Part;,' of l\{aLa,;-a. \A'e. on
behalf of all members of the Commu-
nist Pariy of China anci t1.re entire
Chinese people, extend our lvarmest
greetings and fraternal respects to
you ancl, through you, to a1l mem-
bers of the heroic Con-rn-rr-inist Pai'ty
of Malaya and the Malayan peoplo.

Since its founding on April 30,

1930, the Communist Party of Ma-
laya has traversed an arduous, val-
iant and glorious road of siruggle.
During the past 35 years, the Com-
munist Party of Malaya, consistently
holding aloft the anti-imperialist
revolutionary bann'er, has stood in
the forefront of the struggle and led
the people of the whole country in a

resolute struggle for the complete
liberation of the Malayan nation'
Under the cruel colonial rule of
British imperialism, the Malayan
Communists defied brute force and
dared to struggle and to win victory.
In the history of 35 years' heroie
struggle of the Communist Party ot
Malaya, armed struggle led by the
Party has taken up more than half
of this period. The Communist Party
of Malaya has twice led the people
of ai1 nationalities of Malaya in
armed struggle against the imperial-
ist rulers. it 1ed the 1941-45 armed
struggle against Japanese aggression,
and, from June 1948 to the present
day, it has been leading the armed
struggie against British imperialism
and its hireling, the Rahman clique.
Consistently holding aloft the revolu-
tionary banner of armed struggle,
the Communist Party of Malaya has,
in the most arduous and difficult
conditions, dealt heavy blows at the
imperialists, made great contribu-
tions to the anti-fascist war and the

6

Council of Nlinisters Sttrya Bahadur
Thapa and Vice-Chairman and
Foreign Minister Kirti Nidhi Bista of
the Kingdom of NePal"

Renmin Ribao editorially hailed
the anniversary and reviewed the
growth of friendly relations between
China and Nepal in the past few years.

carry out subversive activities against
them; it sternly denounces the sbc-

tarian and splittist activitles carried
out by the modern revisionlsts under
the cloak of unity; it firmly opposes
the line of Khrushchovism without
Khrushchov. The struggle of the
Communist Party of Malaya against
modern revisionism has made posi-
tive contributions to the promotion
of genuine unity in the international
comrnunist movement.

The excellent international situa-
tion at present is most favourable to
the r:evolutioriar';r sss"" of the Com-
munist Party of Mala;za and the
Malayan people: The policies of ag-
gression ancl rvar oi colonialism and
neo-colonialism headed by the United
States has suffered one defeat after
another. The people of Asia, Africa
and Latin America have launched
a tempestuons revolutionary strug-
gle against coloniaiisrn and neo-
colonialism and for national libera-
tion. No force on earth ean stop it.
The people throughout the 'uvorld
are taking actions to foree U.S. im-
periaiism to get out of Viet Nam.
Impelialism finds the going tougher
and tougher and its days are num-
bered.

The Communist Party of China
and the Chinese people have always
shown concern for and sr-rpported
the just struggle of the Communist
Party of Malaya and the Malayan
people. The Chinese and Malayan
Parties and the people of the two
eountries have ahvays stood to-
gether, fought shoulder to shoulder
and supported eaeh other in the
struggle against their eommon
enemy. The Malayan people's strug-
gle is a powerful support and an im-
mense encouragement to the Chinese
people. No matter how great the
difficulties they may encounter on
the. road of their advance, the Ma-
Iayan people can count on the res-
olute support and vigorous help of
the Chinese people.

Long live the heroic Communist
Party of ilIalaya I

The Maiayan people wiil surely
triumph in their struggle against
"Malaysia" !

Long live }{arxism-Leninism!

Central Committee of Chinese
Comnrunist Party.

April 15, 1965
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defence of world peace and per-
formed ineffaceau'le exploits for the
rause of Malaya's national indepen-
dence, The Communist Party of
China and the Chinese people ex-
press great admiration for the brave,
r-rnyielding and noble revolutionary
spilit of the Commr-rnist Party of
Malaya and the Ma1a1,an people.

At present, the Communist PartY
of Malaya is r.:aging an ttnremitting
struggle against "Malaysia," a neo-
color-rialist product crcated by Britain
in collusion with the United States,
against the savage rule of the puppet
"Malaysia" regime contlolled by the
Rahman clique, and for the creation
of a Malaya with territorial integrity,
complete independence, democracy
and peace. At the same time, the
Communist Party of Malaya firmly
supports the struggle of the North
Kalimantan people to free them-
selves from the shackles of "Ma1ay-
sia" and to achieve independence
and liberation. We are firmly con-
vinced that the Communist Party of
Malaya will continue to follow inde-
fatigably the glorious road oI armed
struggle, unite the people of all na-
tionalities oI the eountry, form a
broad united front against "Malay-
sia," and unite all pmgressive forces
of the world against imperialism and
colonialism and lead the Malayan
people to advance victoriously iD
their struggle for liberation.

The Communist Party of Malaya
is a staunch Marxist-Leninist con-
tingent in the international commu-
nist movement. Holding high the
revolutionary banner of opposition
to modern revisionism, the Commu-
nist Party of Malaya has been
fighling to defend the puri'uy of
lVialxism-Leninism and the principles
of proletarian intern;rtionalism. It
strongly condemns the big-pov,,er
chauvinism and national egoism prac-
tised by the modern revisionists u,ho
v,zield the 'naton to interfere in the in-
ternal affairs of other Parties and
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Marxist-I-eninists in other countries, rve naturally had
to carry further the rersolute struggle against these re-
negades from Marxirsrn-Leninisrn, against this arirrerse
cur.leiet in the international communist n-rovement.

Khrushchov feil.

The nerv leadership of the C.P.S.U. declared again
arrd again that they would faithfully continue to imple-
ment Khrushchov's fully developed revisionist line and
practise Khrushehovism without Khrushchov. They
har.e continued to stand !n opposition to all revolutionary
Marxist-Leninists and to this day have not stopped us-
ing er.er1, available means to 3lander and attack the
fundamental Leninist theses rve expounded in "Long
Live Leninism" and the two other articles.

It is five years norv since those three articles were
publisheil. What have these five years proved? Time
has given a verdict rvhich is absolutely just. These five
years have proved eonclusively that our views were
completely correct.

It would take much spaee to deal with all the prob-
lems expounded in the three articles; we shali therefore
take up just a Jew of them.

First, the probiem of the nature of imperialism.

In the name of "creative development," the Khrush-
chov revirsionists completely distorted Lenin's theo;:-,*
of imperialism. They maintained that the nature of
imperialirsm had changed and denied that imperialism
u,as the source of war in modern times. They spread
the notion that the ruling clique of U.S. imperialism
anC its chieftains "do not hope for war" and ('u,,orry

about ensuring peace just as we do." They gave great
publicit;, to the point that "already in our time, the
practical possibility is being created of banishing war
from ihe life of society finally and for el,er" and pre*
dicted that 1960 rvould be the year in which the r.r,orld
would become "a world without weapons, without armed
forces and without wars."

In opposition to the Khrushchov revisionists,
we pointed out in "Lcng Live Leninism" that "the nature
of imperialism cannot change" and that "so long as

capitalist imperialism exists in the world. the sources
and possibiiity of war wiil remain." We also declared
that U.S. imperialism was the main force of aggression

A Grest Victory for Leninisnr

- ln Commemoration of the gsth anniversary o$

the birth of Lenin

Follou:ing is a translation of an ed.itorial pttblistzed,
in the April issue (Na. 4) o! ,,Hor4SqLo Bold.face em-
phases are ours.-Ed.

PF"IL 22 this year was the g5th anniversary of the
bir th oI the great Lenin.

Speaking at a ceremony in commemoration of a
revolutionary, Lenin said that, in honouring the men-rory
of revolutionaries, Marxists explaine.C the tasks h,ing
ahead, unlike those persons l,rho. I,r.ith ulterior motives,
used flo'uvery rvords and vulgar euiogies to teil lies
and deceive the people. In honouring the rnem-
ory of Lenin toda5.', our principal task is to defen<I
firmly the revolutionary theses of Leninism, oppose the
distortion of Leniniim by the modern revisionists, and
link the struggle against modern revisionism closely
with the struggle against imperialism, particularly U.S.
imperialism.

In commemorating the 90th anniversary in i960
of Lenin's birth, we rai.sed aioft the banner of Leninism,
directed our attention to the ideological chaos created
by the modern revisionists in the international commu-
nist movement, and pubiished three articles, one of
which rvas entitled "Long Live Leninism." In these
articles we laid stress on elucidating the problems of
imperialism, war and peace. the national-liberation move-
ment, proletarian revolution and the dictatorship of
the proietariat, all in the iight of the fundamental theses
of Leninism and the actual situation in the modern
world, and we proved that Leninism, far from becoming
"outmoded" as the modern revisionists ranted. had
shown ever more clearly its enormous vitality. Although
at that time rve did not yet openl;r criticize Khrushchov
and the leadership of the C.P.S.U., the views expressed
in the three articles were diametrieally opposed to the
tissue of absurdities spread by the Khrushchov revision-
ists.

Our three articles roused the livid hatred of the
Khrushchov revisionists and scared the iiving dayiights
out of them. They launcleed unbridled atta-cks on our
points of vierv by publishing many articles and speeches
and using all manner of sordid and shameless tricks.
The upshot of all this, however, was that the true face
of the Khrushchov revisionists r,vas sti11 more clearly
exposed to the world. Together rvith the rer,,olutionary
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and war in the present era and the most ferocious enemy
of the people all over the world.

The past five years have proved that the statements
of the modern rer.isionists headed by Khrushchov
alleging that the nature of imperialism could change
and had changed had the sole purpose of serving U.S.
imperiali;sm and paralysing the will of the revolutionary
peo.ole.

Though they ha.,'e roused resolute opposition from
the lvorld's people and suffered defeat everylvhere, the
LI.S. irnperialist policies of aggression and war have not
in t:he ieast changed; instead, they are being intensively
appiied. In Asia, Africa and Latin America, U.S. impe-
rialism is using every means to step up its suppression
of the national-liberation movements and massacring
great numbers of people. In south Viet Nam, in partic-
ular, U.S. imperialism has launched its utteriy inhuman
"specia). warfare," shipped in its own troops and those
of its flunkeys, used aIl kinds of new \l/eapons and reck-
lessly spread the flames of u,ar to north Viet Narn.

Prosecuting its war policy with ever greater vigoi-rr,
U.S. imperialism has not carried out general and corn-
plete disarmarnent as the illusions of the modern revi-
sionists ied them to expect, but has intensified its .qeneral
and complete arms expansion. U.S. military expendi-
ture has reached a peace-time peak and greatly exceeds
the level reached dtrring the Korean rvar. Although the
modern revisionists have tried almost to the point of
nallsea to present them in an attractive light, the rep-
resentatives of U.S. imperialism 

- 
rvhether Eisen-

hower, I(ennedy or Johnson - have themselves repeat-
edly proclaiq-red that the United States "has the courage
to risk war" and that it is ready to fight any rvar. total
or limited, nuclear or conventional, big or small.

Can these facts be taken to show that the aggressive
nature of imperialism has changed even one iota? Is
this the way the chieftains of imperialism "rvorry about
ensLiring peace!' and "do not 

"vish 
war"? Can it be said

we are entering that ideal wor1d, "a world without
weapons, w'ithout armed forces and rvi.thout rvars?"

Now, under the pressure of circtrmstances and in
order to continue to deceive the people, Khrushchov's
successors, the new leadership of the C.P.S.U., have to
put on a show and hypocritically shout a few anti-
imperialist slogans. But, again playing the old Khrush-
chov tunes, they keep on lavishing praises on U.S. im-
perialism, with many kind tributes to Johnson to whom
they apply such words as "sensible," "reasonatrle,"
"restrained" and "sober." They also vigorously spread
the idea that the Soviet Union and U.S. imperialism can
set "examples for each other" on the question of reduc-
ing military expenditures.

Worthy of special attention is the fact that now,
even when the U.S. gangsters have thrown off all pre-
tence on the Viet Nam question and fully exposed their
imperialist nature, the modern revisionists are doing
all they can to cover up for the United States. The
slight difference betu,een them and Khrushchov is that
Khrushchov was much too stupid while they are a bit
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rnore subtle. Khrushchov openly talked nonsense, say-
ing that the Bac Bo Gulf incident was not aggressiolt
by U.S. imperialism but had been provoked by China
and Yiet Nanr. These words of an accomplice wero
so similar to those of the master that they were of no
value at all and no one believed them' The
present leadership of the C.F.S.U. have appar-
ently learnt the losson and now use another refrain-
They spread rumours and slanders everywhere that the
United States has been encouraged in its aggression
against Yiet Nam beeause the Chinese Communist Party
has undermined the unity of the socialist camp and
the unity between China and the Soviet Union. In the
first place, such assertions turn the facts upside down'
It is indisputably the Khrushchov revisionists who havo
underrnined the unity of the socialist camp and unity
between China and the Soviet Union. Moreovcr, it is in-
disputably the Khrushchov revisionists rn'ho have encour-
aged U.S. imperialist aggression. In substance, their
assertions are still attempts to absolve the U.S. gang-
sters and make it appear that the U.S. aggression against
Yiet Nam arises not from the nature of imperialism but
from some other cause. Those who spread such ideas
are sti[ apologists for U.S. imperialism. They are the
ones who are really encouraging U.S. aggression.

Second, on the question of so-called "peacefui
coexistence."

In the narne of "creative development," the
Khrushchov revisionists have gone the u,hole hog in
tampering with Lenin's policy of peaceful coexistence.
They maintain that peaceful coexistence means reach-
ing "mutual understanding" lvith imperialism, "adapt-
ing to one another," "compromising lvith one another"
and "accommodating one another." They say that
peaceful coexistence is "the categorical imperative of
modern times" and "the best and the sole acceptable
rvay to solve the vitally important problems confronting
society." They particularly yearn for agreements be-
tr'veen the heads of state of the Soviet Union and the
United States "on u,hich mankind's destinies depend,"
which means Soviet-U.S. collaboration for the domina-
tion of the world. They not only take this kind of
"peaceful coexistence" as the general line of their
foreign poiicy, but demand that all Communists in the
rvorld should "make the struggle for peaceful coexist-
ence the general prir.rciple of their poiicy."

In opposition to the Khrushchov revisionists, we
pointed out in "Long Live Leninism" and the other two
articles that the obstacles to the realization of peaceful
coexistence lay on the side of the imperialists. It is only
through struggle that the socialist countries are able to
coexist peacefLrlly with the imperialist countries at a
particular time and, what is more, sharp and complex
struggles continue under conditions oJ peaceful co-
existence. We pointed out emphatically that "peaceful
coexistence refels to relations between nations; revolu-
tion means the overthrow of the oppressors as a class
by the oppressed people within a given country, while
in the case of the colonial and semi-colonial countries
it is first and foremost a question of overthrowing alien
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oppressors, namely the imperialists" and that these two
things must not in any case be taken as one and the
same.

The past five years have proved that the modern
revisionists headed by Khrushchov have made Lenin's
policy of peacefLrl coexistence a fig-1eaf to cover up their
capitulation to U.S. imperialism and the peaceful evolu-
tion to capitaiism rvhich they are practising in their
own countries-

It is preciseiy the modern revisionists, friend, U.S.
imperialism, with whom they are detennined kt
establish "all-round co-operation,,' that constantly and
in every tvay opposes and undermines the socialist coun-
tries, carries out subversion and military provocations,
and threatens \^/ar and even launches aggressive war.
It is precisely U.S. imperialism, too, that encroaches
upon the territory and sovereignty of other coun-
tries ali over the rvorld, interferes in their internal af-
fairs, damages their interests and suppresses their peo-
ple's revoiution. The present criminal activities of U.S.
impelialism in extending the war of aggression in Viet
Nam and the ',vho1e of Indo-China are an important in-
tegral part of its counter-revolutlonary "gIoba1 strategy."

In these circumstances, should the people of these
countries resolutely struggle against U.S. imperialism or
should they "adapt to" it, in accordance rvith the
Khrushchov revisionists"'categorical imperative," and
"compromise" with it? Should they oppose counter-rev-
olutionary armed aggression with revolutionary armed
struggle or should they embark on "the best and sole
acceptable way'' of "peaceful coexistence" and leave
themselves at the mercy of the imperialists? Against the
wishes of the Khrushchov revisionists, the people of
these countries have given a clear-cut anstrver by their
actions in the anti-imperialist revolr-rtionary struggle.
From their own experience they have drarvn the con-
clusion that there can be no peaceful coexistence at ali
betr,r,een the re..,olutionary people and U.S. imperialism.

The new leadership of the C.P.S.U. still cling to
Khrushchov's so-called "peaceful coexistence" and con-
tinue to regard it as "the general line of foreign policy
of the C.P.S.U. and the Soviet Government." They have
assiduously spread the idea that "sufficiently broad
areas for co-operation exist" between the Soviet Union
and the United States and have engaged in secret di-
plomacy with U.S. imperialism in a big way. Although
they have uttered a few high-sounding words on the
Viet Nam question and made some gestures of support,
atl of this is done only after the sympathetic under-
standing of the bandit chiefs of U.S. imperialism has
been sought, anel is kept within the bounds of not im-
pairing their line of Soviet-U.S. co-operation. The be
all and end all of this is that they want to join hands
with the United States and engage in the fraud of "peace
talks." They are doing all they can in a vain attempt to
bring the Vietnamese people's patriotic and just strug-
gle against U.S. aggression into the orbit of "solving
problerns" throtigh Soviet-U.S. talks in order to attain
their criminal objective of Soviet-U.S. collaboration for
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the domination of the world. Like Khrushchov, the new
leadership of the C.P.S.U. are, in the name of ..peaceful
coexistence," plainly substituting class collabora-
tion for class struggle in the international sphere. This
n'peacef,ul coexistence" of theirs can only be capitula-
tionist coexistence.

Third, on the question of the national-liberation
movement.

In the name oi "creative development," the
Khrushchov revisionists have completely departed from
Lenin's theories on the national-liberation struggle. They
hold that "colonialism has been uprooted," that the
national-Iiberation struggle has entered its "final
phase," that the oppressed nations "can be liberated
from the shackles of imperialism and colonialism by
peaceful means of struggle," and therefore that "the
fr-rneral of the colonial system will be a quiet one." They
negate the Marxist-Leninist view that in all countries
the liberation of the people must be undertaken by the
people themselves and they espouse with special vigour
ihe notion of the United Nations' "obligations" to
national liberation; they say: "Who, if not the United
Nations Organization, should champion the abolition of
the coionial system of government?" They firmly be-
lieve that the coLonialist policies of imperialism have
changed and that "the more prudent of the colonialists
are getting out, so to say, five minutes before they are
given 'a kick in the pants"'; therefore they ardently
hope to "agree on measures for the abolition of the
colonial system of government" lvith the imperialists.

In opposition to the Khrushchov revisionists, we
pointed out in "Long Live Leninism" and the other two
articles that the contradiction between the oppressed
nations and the imperialists was one of the fundamental
contradictions in the world today and that U.S. impe-
rialism was the main bastion of modern colonialism and
the most vicious and cunning enemy of the rising
naiional-liberation movements in Asia, Africa and Latin
Arnerica. Undoubtedly, imperialist aggression, oppres-
sion and plunder of necessity arouse resistance on the
part of the oppressed nations, and the storm of the
national-iiberation movement is sweeping across Asia.
Africa and Latin America on a mounting scale. We also
pointed out that the oppressed nations must not pin
their hopes of liberation on the "benevolence" of the
o1d or new colonialists or on "bestowal" from the
United Nations which is manipulated by U.S. imperiai-
ism, and that they must rely on themselves to lvage
resolute revolutionary struggle. We said, "Without rev-
olutionary violence it would be impossible to wipe out
coun ter-revolutionary violence."

The past five years have proved that the modern
revisionists headed by Khrushchov have degenerated
into apologists for new colonialism and that, working
hand in glove lvith the imperialists, they attempt to
strangle the anti-imperialist revolutionary struggles of
the oppressed nations.

The self-appointed gendarme of the wor1d, U.S. im-
perialism, has not only sent its own troops to massacre



the peopie of oppressed nations but has also acted
through the agency of the United Nations to send

troops to suppress the people in one place and to pro-tfer
so-cailed development plans in another, all in the vain
attempt to stamp out the anti-colonialist, revolutionary
moventents. In Viet Nam, in particuiar, it has openly
wrecked the Geneva agreements, obstructed the peaceful
reunification of the Vietnamese people, u,'antonly
trampled cn their independence and sovereignty and ar-
rogantly <iemanded that the 30 miiiion people of \riet
Nam surrender unconciitior-ra}ly before its butcher's
kni.te. Thi-c has exposed even more cleariy the bestial
features of the U.S. aggressors.

In the face of these facts, how can anyone believe
that "colonialism has been uprco1.ed"? If the task of
national liberation has entered the "final phase," horv
can anyone explain the present tempestuous upsurge of
the nati.onal-liberation mor;ement? If the sei'r,icss \^,hich
the United Nations is in ever;r way rendering U.S.
imperialism are "contributions" to the "abolition of
colonialism," are the struggles waged by the people of
the Congo (Leopo1dville) and Indonesia against colonial-
ism, neo-colonialism and the United Nations to be

viewed as obstacles to the "tibolition ol colonialism"?
U.S. imperialism has been gi."'en quite a number of
"kicks in the pants" in south Viet Nam. Why, ihen, in-
stead of getting out "five minutes before-" is it con-

tinuing to dispatch officers and men and arrogantly
hanging on there and relusing to get out? In these
conditions, how can the south Vietnamese people achieve
their liberation "by peaceful means of struggle" and

"quietly" bury colonialism?

The new Ieadership of the C.P'S.U. hat'e never
given serious answers to these questions, though time
and again they have voieed "support for the naticnal-
liberation movement." Why is it so? The clearest
answer is provided by their deeds. Before the fall of
Khrushchov, they supported the suppression of the
national-lilreration movement in the Congo (L) by the

U.S. imperiaiists under the cloak of the United Nations;
and this resulted in the rnurder of the Congolese national
hero Patrice Luniurnba. Now Khrushchov's succes-
sors have willingly agreed to share the expenses of the
U.S. armed intervention in the Congo (L) undertaken
in the name of the United Nations, and in the U.N.
Seeurity Council they are supporting the U.S. hoax
of "a national reconciliation" in the Congo (L) w-hich
is an attempt to strangle the revolutionary forces of
the Congolese people. Fartieularly grave is their aetive
support for the setting up of a pernranent armed force
of the United Nations. This means becoming a partner
in organizing an international gendarrnerie in the
service of U.S. imperialism for the suppression of the
revolutionary struggles of the peoples of the rvorld.
AII this is concrete action by them in their so-called
"support for the natioral-liberation movement." One
could rvell ask the ner.v leadership cf tlre C.P.S.U.: Are
you making these efforts in order to "support the
national-Iiberatian movement" or in order the better
to o'agree on measures" with U.S. imperialisrn to op-
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pose, disrupt and suppress the national-liheration
movement? trt is absolutely ctear that their so-called

"support for the national-liheration movement" is
false while their eollusion with U'S. impetialism to
strangle the naticnal-Iiberation movement is genuine.

Thus. the facts of the past five years have merciless-
Iy shattered the absurd arguitents of the modern revi-
sionists.

.A.fter the falI of Khrushchov' after the public pro-
clamation of the bankruptc5,- of modern revisionism, lve

iroped and advised that the neu' leadership of the
C.P.S.U. shoulcl honestly and openly admit their
mistakes and renounce the revisionist line and policies

pursued when Khrushchov was in pcwer' However'
running counten to the aspirations of the Soviet peopie

and the rerrolutionary peoples of the t','orld, the new
leadership of the C.P.S.U. have taken over Khrushchov
revisionism :as a priceless heritage and have continued
to brandish it. During the celebrations this year of the

$Sth anniversary of Lenin's birth, they still had the

effrontery to brag that "the general line drafted in the
20th and 2?nd Congresses of our Party and embodied in
the Programme of, the C.P.S.U." rlras a "vivid indica-
tion" of a "creative approach" to theory. It was pre-

cisely in the name of a so-ealled "creative approach"
to Leninism that Khrushchov actually renounced every
fundamental thesis of Leninism, beeame the greatest

revisionist in history and finally ended up in total
bankiuptcy. Can his suceessors eome to any better
end?

Leninism is the invincible weapon of the proietariat
and the other working people of the whole world. Its
radiance can in no way be dimmed, however nruch the
enerny attacks it from without or "revises" it from
rvithin. On the contrary, it is through repeated strug-
gle against ail enemies r,l'ithin and without that the
forces of Leninism continuously grow and become
stronger. As a result of the struggle of Marxist-
Leninists against modern revisionism in the past five
;,ears, Leninism has spread rnore rvidely than ever
throughout the world, the political consciousness of the
peopies of the rn'orld has greatly heightened and the
ranks of Marxist-Leninists have rapidiy grown. At the
same time. Marxist-Leninists have enriehed Leninism in
ail respects as they have. in the fight against modern
revisionism, unceasingly studied and summed up the
new experience and new problems of the present-day
revolutionary strurggles of the peoples of the world.
The past five years have witnessed the complete bank-
ruptcy of modern revisionism and new, great victirries
for Leninism. Unfolding before us today is the excellent
situation of a vigorous developrnent of Marxisrn-
Leninism and the revolutionary cause of the peoples all
over the world. We must continue to hold aloft the ban-
ner of Leninism, carry the fight against modern revi-
sionism to a finish, and advance the revolutionary cause
of the proletariat to new and still greater victories.

[,ong Iive Leninism!
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Cfiinese Governmenf Sfote ments

Combodio's Three Conditions for
lnternotionql Conference Supported

r The Chinese Government fully endorses ond firmly supports the iust stond of the
Royol Government of Combodia thot the three conditions it hos loid down for
convening on internotionol conference on combodio must be observed.

r Chino is resolutety opposed to the ottempt of U.S. imperiolism ond its followers to
lump together the question of Combodio snd the questions of Viet Nsm ond Lsos.

o Chino holds thot it is obsolutety impermissible for the Soigon puppet regime to
toke port in on inlernotionol conference on Combodio, onJ thot south VLt Nqm
must be represented by the South Viet Nom Notionol Front for Liberotion.

Folloutirq is a translation oJ the NIaE 2 statement
of the Gouentment of the People's Republic of China.

- Ed.

f1 N May 1, the Ro1*al Government of Camboclia is-
\-, sued a sLatenrent on the question of convening an
internatlonal conference on Cambodia, in which it reit-
erated its three conditions for convening the confer-
ence as follor,vs: (1) The envisaged conference must be
heid on the pattern of the 1954 Generra Conference on
Indo-China and not on that oI the 1S61-62 Geneva Con-
ference on Laos; (2) the presence of the so-called
Saigon government at this conference is absolutely
unacceptable to the Royal. Government of Cambodia;
and (3) Cambodia refuses to let the problems of Viet
Nanr and Laos be broughi into the discussions of its o'"vn
problem. The Chinese Government fully endorses and
firmly supports this just stand of the Royal Govern-
ment of Cambodia.

Eecently, the United States, Britain and some other
countries have been actively working for the conven-
ing of an international conference on Cambodla. The
U.S. Government stated on April 25 lhat the United
States wouid "readily participate" in such a conference
and had designated its representative to it. High offic-
ials of the British Government have also been going
around to sell the idea io many countries. It is well
known that as early as 1962 the Royal Government of
Cambodia proposed a conference of the countries con-
cerned to guarantee the neutrality and terri.torial in-
tegrity of the Kingdom of Cambodia. The proposal won
the approval of many countries, but the United States
and its followers have all along tried to stail and sabo-
tage it or refused to participaie. In the meantime, the
United States and its south Vietnamese puppets have
never ceased their acts of miiitary plovocation and
poiitical subversion against the Kingdom of Cambo-
dia. Why is it that the Johnson Administration has
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nou' sr-rdden13, changed its attitude and taken such a
great in,tbrest in holding this con-ference? Do,es it
reall;' u,ant it for guaranteeing the neutrality and ter-
ritorial integrity of the Kingdom of Cambcdia? Of
course not. It has ulterior motives.

U.S. imperialism has entered a blind a11ey in its
war of aggression in Viet Nam. Its military adventure
and rvar blackmail have suffered. one disastrous defeat
after another and have aroused strong opposition and
conder.nn.ation anlong aii the peoples; including the
American people. In order to extricate itself from its
difficult piight and isolation, the Johnson Administra-
tion has kept harping on "unconditional discussions,"
trying to mislead and hoodwink the people of the
world and cover up the facts of its bloody aggression
by a smokescreen of "peace negotiations," so as to
attain the objecti',,e of perpetuating its occupation of
south Viet Nam. But the Johnson Administration's
plot of "peace negotiations" was soon exposed. It was
in this dilernma that U.S. imperialism and its followens
suddenl-v called to mind the idea of holding an inter-
national conference on Cambodia, Obviously, the pur-
pose of the U.S. Government in agreeing now to hold
an international conference on Camboclia is definitely
not really to guarantee the neutrality and territorial in-
tegrity of Carnbodia, but to use the opportunity to open
up a way for its fraud of peace talks on the Viet Nam
question. Prince Norodom Sitr,anouk, the Head of
Siate of Cambodia, saw through this mean trick of
U.S. imperialism long ago and has repeatedly made
statements exposing it. Now that the Royal Govern-
ment of Cambo'dia has reiterated its three conditions
for convening' an intern,ational conference on Cambo-
dia. a powerful rebufi has been given to the scheming
activities of U.S. imperialism and its followers, and
the firm .stand of the Kingdom of Canrbodia upholding
its national dignity and internaiionai justice has been
expressed forcefr-r1ly.
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The Chinese Government has ah,r,.a-vs favoured a
conference of the countries concerned to guarantee the
neutrality and territorial integrity of the Kingdom of
Cambodia. The three conditions put forn,ard b;z the
Royal Government of Cambodia in its statement of
Iltay 1 are perfectly reason,able and are principles
w'hich must b.e follorved in convening such a confer-
ence. The Chinese Government is resojutely opposed
to the endeavour of U.S. imperialism and its follou,ers
to lump together the question of Cambodia and the
questions of Viet Nam and Laos. It holds that it is
absolutel-v impermissible for the Saigon puppet reqirne
tc take part in an international conference for guar-

anieeing the neuirality and teritorial integrity of
Cambodia, at u,hich south Viet Nam must be repre-
sented by the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation. Whether or not tire U.S. Government
sincerely desires to guarantee the neutrality and ter-
ritorial integrity of the Kingdom of Cambodia u-i1i be
tested by the fact whether or not it r,vill l-ronestly admit
that the Saigon puppet reginre under its exclus.ive control
has no qualifications at aII to represent the south Viet-
namese people, and whether or not it rvill honestl5,'
acknou,ledge the South Viet Nam Natlonal Front for
Liberation as the sole true representative of the 14
million south Vietnamese people.

Chino Condemns U.S. Aggression
Agqinst Dominicon Republic

The Chinese Government ond people strongly condemn the U.S. Government's
ormed oggression ogoinst the Dominicon Republic ond express their firm sup-
port for the Dominicon people in their iust struggle.

It is the invioloble, socred right of the Dominicon people, who hove been op.
pressed ond plundered beyond endurqnce by the stooges of U.S. imperiolism, io
rise ond overthrow the troitorous dictotoriql Reid Cobrol regime.

The sending of more thon 14,000 U.S. troops to inter{ere in the internol offoirs of
the Dominicon Republic is onother bloody crime committed by U.S. imperiolism
ogoinst the lotin Americon countries.

The more thon 3 million Dominicon people ore by no meons olone. All the peo-
ples of the world engoged in onti-U.S. struggles support them.

Followlng is a translation oJ the Ma11 3 statentent
of the Gouernment of the People's Republic of C-riino.

- Ed.

A COUP D'ETAT against the traitorous dictatorial
/ r regime of Reid Cabral broke out in the Do:r.rinican
Republic on April 24. The United States has been send-
ing its marines and airborne troops to suppress the
coup there since April 28. So {ar, more than 14,000 U.S.
troops have been sent. The patriotic Dominican peo-
ple are \^,aging a brarre anti-U.S. struggle.

The dispatch by the U.S. Johnson Administration
of large contingents of armed forces to ii-rvade the
Dominic,an Repubiic and interfere in its internal affairs
lvhiie frantically carrying on aggression in Viet Nam
adds one more shameless and sanguinarv instai:ce to
the innumerable crirnes committed by U.S. imper.ial-
ism in its aggression against the Latin American cotin-
tries. The Chinese Government and people strongly
condemn the U.S. Government,s barbarous intervention
and aggressior-r against the Dominican Repr_rblic and
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express their firm support for the Dominican people
in their patriotic and ju.st anti-U.S. struggle.

It is the inviolable, sacred right of the Dominican
people. oppressed and plundered beyond endurance by
the stooges of U.S. in-rperialism, to r"ise and overthrow
the traitorous dictatorial regime in their country. The
United States has no justification whatsoever to inter_
fere. The assertion by the Johnson Administration
that troops have been sent to the Dominican Republic
to "protect the lirres and ensure the safety of American
nationals." to "presertre law and order,, and to ,,estab_
lish an international zone of refuge,, is nothing but a
pretexf habitually used by. imperialist gangsters. This
only serves to reveal once again that U.S. imperialisn
is the common enemy of the people of the Dominican
Republic and other Latin American countries as rvell
as all people of the rvorld t,ho cherish peace, indepen-
cience and freedom. The sangr,rinary intervention ancl
aggression against the Dominican Republic by U.S. im-
perialism shorv once more that thet'e can be no peaceful
coexistence between the couliiries subjected to U.S. im-
perialist aggression and the U.S. gangstels.
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Having au.daciousiy dispatched thousands of
troops to the Dominican Republic, the Johnson Ad-
ministration sanctimoniously notified the United Na_
tions of it. The United States has acted in the same
rrvay as it did when committing aggression in Korea a
dozen or more years ago. This was obviously a U.S.
attempt to legalize its bioody crime of aggression
against the Dominican Republic and to ward off direcl
condemnation of the U.S. Government by the people
throughout the world. But this is not all to the U.S.
scheme. In turning the plain fact of its aggression
against the Dominican Republic into a topic for endless
discussion in the United Nations. the United States
hopss that while such discussions go on indefinitely it
can carry on its intervention and aggression against
the Dominican Republic unhampered. The United
Nations has long been an instrument of the United States
for aggr'ession. It seems that there will be no excep-
tion this tlme. If the United Nations does want to do
some good. it must condemn the United States as an
outright aggressor. halt the bloody U.S. intervention
and aggression aga-inst the Dominican people, call on
all nations that love peace and oppose aggression to
apply effective sanctions against the United States. and
it must compel the U.S. aggressors to withdraw im-

mediately and compl,etely from the Dominican Repub-
lic. Otherr,vise, it can only reveal- itself once again as
a pliant tool of the U.S. aggressors.

In hastily sending such large numbers of troops
to the Dominican Repub1ic, the Johnson Administra-
tion revea.led itself to be rveak rather than strong. The
3 million and more Dominican people are by no means
alone in their patriotic anti-U.S. struggle. The other
Latin American peoples support you. The 650 million
Chinese people support you. The other peoples in the
socialist camp support you. The heroic Vietnamese
people are hitting ihe U.S. imperiaiists hald. The new
campaign of anti-U.S. revolutionary struggles being
unfolded in Asia is a support to you. Th,e Arab peo-
ple support you with their struggle against Israel, the
U.S. tool for aggression. The African people support
you. And so do all peoples ,engaged in anti-U.S.
struggles. U.S. imperialism is heavily besieged by the
people of the world, and no struggle however desperate
can save it from ultimate defeat.

U.S. imperialism wiil surely fail!

The people of the Dominican Republic and other
Latin American countries rvill surelv winl

dence, sovereignty and temitorial integrity, namely. the
1954 Generra Conference and the 1954 Geneva agree-
ments. Clear11', on the Cambcdian que,stion, oniy a
conference of the 1954 Geneva co.nference type mav be
convoked and there is a legal basis fo'r it. Such a
conference and the 14-nation conference of 1962 rvhich
discussed the Laotian questio,n are t\.vo entirely diff+-
reni Lhings.

The so-calied Saigon government. as everyb.ody
knows, is every inch an American puppet. V/ithout full
backing from the Unj.ted States this regime couiC not
linger on for a single day. It rr ili be ab'-surd and
ridi'culous if these stcoges in the pay of the United States
are allor,ved to attend the international conf:rence as
representatives of the people of south Viet Nam. The
only representative of the south Vi.etnamese pecple at
any international conference on the InCc-China qu,estion
is of course the South Viet Nam National Front fcr
Liberation, certainly not the puppet regime in Saigon.

The Cambodian question must not be confused v,'ith
the Viet Nam question or the Laotian question. In the
case of Cambodia, it is a question of doing av,-a-y' 1\'ith
U.S. aggression and interrrention, of guaranteeing that
nation's independence, neutrality and territorial in-
tegrity. Viet Nam is an entirely different story: having
completelv scrapped the 1954 Geneva agreements, the

Support for the Combodiqn
Government Stsmd

Following is an abridged translation of a "Renmin
Ribao" May 3 editorial entitled "Support for the Just
Stand of the Roaal Cambodian Gouernment." - 

Ed.

rilHE Royal Cambodian Government is fully justified in
I demanding the ccnvocation of an international con-

ference to guarantee Cambodia's independence. neutral-
ity and territorial integri.ty. The whole world knou's that
the United States l-ras long r,egarded CamboCia. a country
rvhich adher:es to a policy of peace and neutrality, as

a stumbling-block to its attempt to enslave and control
Indo-China. The U.S. criminal activities of interven-
tion, subversion and aggressicn ag.ainst Cambcdia in
violation of the Geneva agreements are too numercus
to be counted. The U.S. policy of aggression tou'ards
Cambodia is a grave menace to the indepenCence
and sovereignty of the Kingdom of Cambodia and
to the peace and tranqr-ii1lit.v of the Cambodian people.

In the present situaticn. the three conditions s.et

forth by the Cambodian Government for the convoca-
ti.on of such a conference ar'e qui.te reasonable. The.v not
only represent the aspirations and will of the 6 million
Cambodian people but are advanced in the light of the
actual situation in InCo-China today.

There has been an intern,ational conference and an
international accord guaranteeing Cambodia's indepen-
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United States sent troops to south Viet Nam, launched
a war of aggression thete and is spreading the war to
the north. Thus, the precondition for the settlement of
tlre Viet Nam question can only be the immediate with-
drawal of all U.S. troops from Viet Nam. In Laos, things
are again different: the United States has rvrecked ihe
Government of-National Union, egged on the Right-wing
group to rekindle the civil war and has itseif sent air'-
craft to wantonly bomb the liberated areas in Laos.
Therefore, in order to solve the Laotian question, the
United States must be made to act in strict accordance
with the 1962 Geneva agreements and stop its aggression
and military intervention in Laos; and the tripartite
Government of National Union must be restored rvithout
delay on the basis of the Zurich and Plain of Jars agree-
ments. There ar'e people who now want to mix the
Viet Nam question and the Laotian question with the
Cambodian question. There is obviously an utrterior
rnotive for this.

The British I-abour Government plays an active role
as a broker in this new American "peace talk" fraud.
Early in mid-April, after the Br-itish Plirne Minister's
visit to Washington, the Labour government began to
get busy. Wilson also had talked over this question
with U.N. Secretary-General U Thant and got the latter's
approval. The Far East tour of former British Foreign

Follotuit"rg is a translation of a "Renrnirt Ribao"
editorial (Mqa 4) "The Kingdorn of Cambodia Storzds
bg lts Honour and Integrity." - Ed,,

fN view of Washington's disregard of Carnbodia's na-
I tional dignity, announced the Cambodian Head of
State, Prince Sihanouk, on May 3, there was no alter-
native but to break off diplomatic relations with the
United States. By this important step the Royal Cam-
bodian Government has fully displayed the righteous
spirit of an independent state and has rebuffed U.S. im-
perialist arrogance. This is a great encouragement to all
countries and people oppoeing aggression and preserving
independence.

U.S. imperialism has long been engaged in unscrupu-
lous activities of aggression, intervention and subversiorr
egainst the Kingdom of Cambodia. But Cambodia has
never bowed to American pressure. It persistently
adheres to a policy.of peace and neutrality and fights
resolutely to preserve its sovereign rights and territo,rial
integrity. When U.S. imperialism intended to place
Cambodia under the "protection" of the SEATO military
bloc, that is, to include it into the U.S. apparatus of
aggression, the Royal Cambodian Government refused
point-blank. When the U.S. Governrnent tried to make
Cambodia change its domestic and foreign policy by
thr"eatening to su-spend "American aid," Prince Sihanouk
gave his reply in unmistakable terms. Without a single
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Secretary Gordon-Walker had the same purpose of ped-
dling this rvare. And when Prince Sihanouk repeatedly
made clear the just stand of the Royal Cambodian
Government, categorically rejecting the scheme to dis-
cuss the Viet Nam question through a conference on
Cambodia, the British Government, inste.ad of giving
up. became more active than ever. British Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart announced in the House of
Commons on April 26 that the British Government had
sent a letter of reply to the Soviet Government officially
accepting the so-called Soviet proposal of April 3 for the
convocation of an international c'onference on the Cam-
bodian question. But, no m.atter how hard the British
Government tries to serve U.S. imperialism. its efforts
will definitely run aground. What it is doing can only
further expose its features as an aceorrlplice in the U.S.

imperialist aggression in Indo-China.

For many years, the Royat Cambodian Government
and people, l,ed by Prince Sihanouk, through their own
unrernitting and heroic struggle, have foiled the aggres-
sive activities of U.S. imperialism and its subversive
plots, thurs safeguarding their own independence and
sovereignty. We are convinced that before a people with
such national self-respect and national self-confidence,
U.S. imperialism can never succeed in its miiitary in-
vasions and political schemes.

injection of dollars, he said, Carnbodia is able to survive
freely and even progressively. Wl-ren U.S. imperial-
ism spread the q,ar in Indo-China, the Royal Cambodian
Government sternly denouncecl the crimes of the aggres-
sors and demanded that the U.S. armed forces completely
withdrarv from south Viet Nam and the whole of
Indo-China. A11 this is a demonstration of the sp rit
of an independent sovereign state, and Cambodia is such
a state. It is also be<ause of this that Cambodia has
become a thorn In the side of LT.S. imperiaiism.

Of 1ate. while co,ntinuing to encroach on Cambodia's
sovereignty, U.S. imperialism has debased itrself to the
point of making personal attacks on the state leaders
of Cambodia. Not long ago Prir.rce Sihanouk questioned
this. "What do you reproach me with exactly? Not to
have abased myself before the do11ar? . . . With
placing the interests of Washington after those of my
country?" Naturally the United States cannot answer
these questions. American slanders and calumny can-
not do the least harm to Cambodia's state leaders.
But no sovereign state can possibly stand such insults.
The United States is fully responsible for the decision
of the Royal Cambodian Governrnent to break off dip-
lomatic relations with the United States.

A1l countries, big or small, are equal. Why should
the United States behave so haughtily? Why should
it have the right to bully and oppress other countries?
Because it has some atom bomb,s? Or because it has

Combodio's Unbending Spirit
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hundreds of military bases in various parts of the worid?
Those are not rea,sons! These things in the hands of
U.S. imperialism cannot frighten anyone il he is not
s,-rperstitious. The Cambodian announcemeot to break
off diplomatic relations with the United States is a head-
on blow to vainglorious, self-imporlant U.S. imperial-
ism. Standing firm, the Royal Cambodia,n Government
has declare'd to the whole world: in our time, it will
never do for a big country to bully a small one, for
the strong to bully the lveak.

The Kingdom of Cambodia hasi won people's respect
and admiration for its adherense to an independent

foreign policy, for its firm resistance to U.S. imperialist
aggression and intervention, and for its energetic efforts
to preserve Asian and world peace. Cambodia,s in-
ternational status is rising and its inter.national influence
is growing. AIl eountries and peopl€s of the world who
treasure independence, freedom and peace are friends
of the Governme.nt and people of the Kingdom of Cam-
bodia. U"S. imp,erialism has left no stone unturnecl to
try to isolate Cambodia, but, contrary to its expectations,
it is the United States itself, not Cambodia, who ie
isolated. To iift a rock oniy to crush one's own feel -this is a 1aw of imperialisrn-

Lenin pointed out has developed and stood out more
sharply since World War II. This is shown by monopoly
capital's expansion abroad and mutual penetration of
the major capitalist co,untries; of particular importance
is the fact that U.S. imperialism, repr€sentative of the
biggesl moi.ropoll' cap:taI toclal'. has become the biggest
intelnational exploiter, the international gendarme, the
chief bul,,vark of ll,orld ieaction and colonialism, the
major forcc of aggression and war, and the most vicious
common enem)- of the peoples of the whole worid. The
course of history has set the working class ancl other
labouring peopie of the world a common chalienge, to
close ranks stili further in the struggle against the U.S.
imperialist schemes of aggression and !var.

Toda;r, as we celebrate May First, lnternational
Labour Day, the militant task of the working ctrass and
other labouring people of all countries and of all the
revolutionary and peace-loving forces all over the world
is to support and assist the great patriotic struggle of
the Yietnamese people against U.S. aggression and to
defeat the U.S. aggrcssors.

The struggle of the Vietnamese people against U.S.
imperialism has tremendous international significance.

Whether or not the united masses of the people
are able to defeat imperialism which is armed to the
teeth, rvhether or not the revolutionary forces are able
to defeat the forces of reaetion, whether or no[ the
forces of peace are able to defeat the forces of war,
whether or not the Vietnamese p'eople are able to defeat
the U.S. aggressors-alI these questions concern not
onlv the life or death of the Vietnamese nation. bub

also the liberation of all oppresrsed people arici oppres-<ed

nations. B;i now, the practice oi the Vietnamese peopie
has proved that no matter how polverful the enemy is,

Moke Grecter Efforts to Build Sociolism

And Aid Yiet Num

Following is an abridged transl"ation of "Renmin
Ribao's" May 7 editorial. Bolilface emphases @re aurs"

- 
Ed.

Itif AY First, Internalionel Labour Day. is a festival o-[
lVl ths unity aird. struggle of the rvorking class and
other iabcuring peopJ.e throughout the world. Together
with the people of all countries, the Chinese people
today are rvarmly celebrating this glorious day.

Since Marx and Engels brought fot'tl-r in 1B4B the
slogan of unity and strugglc "lYorkers of All Countries,
Unitel'l and the workers of Chicago staged the great
L886 strike for the eight-hour day, the ilternational
w-orkers' movement has progressed rapidl:r aird tvon
great victories. The capitalist system, which ouce dom-
inated the globe, has been seriously breached: the vie-
torious flag of sccialism has been raised in one country
after another; the national-lii:eration movetnent. an
important component of the present proletarian l'"'orld
revoiution, is sw-eeping Asia, Africa and Latin America
iike a mighty torrent. The face of the lvorid has been
radically changed and even greater changes are in the
making.

History is advancing by leaps and bounds. Unity
of the working class and other labouring people of all
countries in carrying out common struggle has noi
become less imperative; instead it assumes a nerv and
ever greater significance. As far back as 1896, in deal-
ing with the strengthening of international proletarian
unity, Lenin said: "The unity of the worl<ers of all
countties is a necessity arising out of the fact that the
capitaiist c1ass, which rules over the workers, does not
limit its rule to one country," The phenomenon of
capitalist do,mination becoming international, lvhich
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if one despises the enen.iy slrategically and takes him
serio,usly tactically, and dares to fight and fights rvith
ingenuity, the revolutionary struggle of ail oppressed
peopie and oppressed nations wiil finally be victorious.
The brilliant example set by the Vietnamese people is
a tremendous source of inspiration to th,e people of
all co,untries who are engaging in struggle.

By their heroic struggle, the Vietnamese people
have also bogged dorvn U.S. imperiaiism and have
thrown the most vicious enemy of the world's people
into a desperate plight. U.S. imperialism has poured
tens of thousands of armed men and biilions of dollars
inio south Viet Nam, but finds itself in an impasse.
The victorious fight of the Vietnamese people has upset
the counter-revolutionary global strategy of U.S. impe-
rialism, and helped the revolutionary movement of the
people of aII countries. Now, the Johnson Adnrinistra-
tion still intends to pour in more men and materials
to extend its aggressive war. If the U.S. in-iperialist
schemes for aggression and war are acquiesced in or
even encouraged, peace in the who.le of Southeast Asia,
all of Asia and throughout the r,r,orid will be gravely
undermined. On the other hand, if the Vietnamese peo-
ple thoroughly defeat the U.S. aggressol"s, it rviil be a
heavy blow to the U.S. war machine. This will greatly
assist the victorious development of the struggle of the
world's people against impeliali.sm, in defence of rvorld
peace, for national liberation and people's deurocracy
and the cause of socialism.

Preeisely because of this more and more people
throughout the world have corne to recognize that the
Vietnamese people are defending not only their own
interests but those of the people of the whole rvorld.
Support for the Vietnamese people means supporting
themselves, aud defeat of the U.S. aggressors means
defeating the enemy menacing them. A mass rl-iovement
to assist Viet Nam to resist U.S. aggression is rising
in every corner of the world. In the socialiLst countries
as well as in the capitalist countries, in countrie;s en-
joying national independence as well as those now fight-
ing fo,r it, in countries under the control of the United
States as well as in the United States itself, the move-
ment - in the form of meetings, parades and demon-
strations against the Johnson Administration's war of
aggression ln Viet Nam - is developing and gaining
greater momentum. The slogan "U.S. aggressors, get
out of Viet IrTam!" has become a go,al for which millions
of people are fighting. We are convinced that if the
Johnson Administration continues to extend its war of
aggression against Viet Nam, the mass movement
throughout the world to assist the Vietnamese people
in their fight against the U.S. aggressors will grow much
wider and deeper, and U.S. imperialism will become far
more isolated and head still faster towards its complete
defeat.

Now, while ext.ending the s,ar, the Johnson Admin-
istration is playing an "unconditional discussions" tlick.
But growing numbers of people have come to see clearly
that this is intended purely to hoodwink world opinion,
try to force the Vietnamese people to submit to
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the aggressor and legalize U.S. aggression against
and occupation of south Viet Nam. This plob, too, is
doomed to complete failure.

The Vietnam,ese people's struggie against U.S.
imperialism has become the focal point of international
class struggle at this moment. This is an acid test for
all political forces in the world. Genuine revolution or
sham revolution. genuine anti-imperialism or sham anti-
imperialism, genuine support or sham support can be

seen at a glance, as plainly as black and u'hite.

The working class and other labouring people of
the world and ali revolutionary and peace-loving forces
of the rvorld stand firmly on the side of the Vietnamese
people in support of their great patriotic struggle to
resist U.S. aggression, and they are determined to frus-
trate the U.S. imperialist plots of aggresrsion and war'

At a time when U.S. imperialism is step by step
extending its war in Viet Nam, the urgent necessity is
for the rvorking class and other labouring people of the
world to close their ranks and combat U.S. imperialism,
and definitely not to co-operate u,ith U.S. imperialism
and plaee the Vietnamese people's patriotic struggle
against U.S. aggression into the orbit of U.S.-Soviet
"peaceful coexistence"; what is urgently needed is to
do everything possible to support the Vietnamese peo-
ple's just struggle to drive the U.S. aggressors out of
Viet Nam, and definitely not, in the name of supporting
Viet Nam, to take part in the U.S. scheme of "uncon-
ditional discussions" and acquiesce in the occupation
of south Viet Nam by the United States. Support for
Viet Nam in resisting U.S. aggression is in the corn-
mon interest of the wotking class and other lab,curing
people of the world.

The working class and other labouring people of
China have always been loyal to proletarian interna-
tionalism, to the revo,lutionary tradition of unity and
struggle of International Labour Day. We are resolved
to bend ever;, effort to support and assist the fraternal
Vietnamese people. The Standing Committee of the
Chinese National People's Congress has solemnly an-
nounced in the name of the 650 million Chinese people:
"China will continue to do everything in its power to
give resolute and unreserved support to the Vietnamese
people in their patriotic and just struggle to resist U.S.
aggr,ession." This solemn declaration has won the enthu-
siastic and resolute support of all the people of our
country. We have made full preparations to support
the Vietnamese people. We witl support them with
whatever they need, incluCing sending our own people
to fight at their side and drive out the U.S. aggressors.

Under the brilliant leadership of the Central Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, the people of all nationalities of China
will certainly work with one mind and unite closely to
fulfil these glorious fighting tasks victoriously. Inspired
by the great enthusiasm to assist the Vietnamese people
in their patriotic struggle against U.S. aggression, let
us push forward the new upsurge of China's sociaiist
revolution and socialist construction.
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Unite to Drive U.S. lmperiolism Out
Of Viet Nom !

- China, South Viet Nam and D.R.V. Trade Unions'

Joint Statement

Folloting is a translation of the Joint Statement
of the All-China Federation oJ Trade [Jnions, the dele-
gation of the South Viet Nam Labour Associati.on Jor
Liberation and the delegation of the Viet Nam Federa-
ti.on of Trade Unions signed in Peking on April 30, 1965.
Boldjace emphases are ours. 

- 
Ed.

I T the invitation of the A]l-China Federation of
L r Trade Unions, the delegation of the South Viet
Nam Labour Association for Liberation heacied by Tran
Hoai Nam, Member of its Standing Committee, and
the Delegation of the Viet Nam Federation of Trade
Unions headed by Do Dao Tiem, Member of its Execu-
tive Committee, made a friendly visit to China and
joined the Chinese workers in celebr:ating May Day
1965.

The Vietnamese class brothers coming from the
front line of the anti-U.S. struiggle have received an
overwhelming u/arm urelcome from the Chinese work-
ers. They have brought with them the militant friend-
ship of the great Vietnamese r,,'orking class and peo-
ple and the glad tidings of victory in striking hard
against the American aggressors. This has given the
Chinese rvolkers great encouragement and profound
education. It is u,ith boundless joy and honour that
on May Day, this riay of great unity of the international
working class, the Chinese wori<ers can, together with
the representatives of the heroic Vietnamese lvorkers,
review their achievements in construction and their
militant strength. The trade union delegations of south
and north Viet Nam have seen for themselves how
the Chinese workers and people, under the leadership
of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and guided by the general line for buiiding
socialism, have made outstanding achiet,ements in per-
sisting in the socialist revolution, in building socialism
by relying on their own efforts as well as in strength-
ening their national defence. They have witnessed
the tremendous enthusiasm and the concrete actions
taken by the Chinese workers and people in their firm
support for the Vietnamese people's struggle against
U.S. imperialism and for national salvation. The south
and north Vietnamese delegations are deeply moved
by the lofty spirit of internationalism of the Chinese
workers and people, and decl.are with every confidence
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that the Vietnamese people wilL redouble their efforts
to achieve complete victory in the struggle against U.S.
in-iperialism and for national salvation.

The leading members of the All-China Federation
of Trade Unions and the south and north Vietnamese
delegations have held sincere talks on the questions
concerning the situation in Viet Nam and reached the
follo'*'ing unanimous vieu's:

1. They unanimotrsly point out that U.S. imperial-
ist aggression is the sole root cause of the grave situa-
tion in Viet Nam. Right from the start, U.S. imperialism
has violated and torn up the 1954 Geneva Agreements
and unleashed a barbarous war of aggression in south
Viet Nam. It has used every kind of modern weapons
and means of war, save the atom bomb, and even openly
applied poison gas. thus committing inhuman atroci-
ties. Recently, U.S. imperialism has flagrantly sent
its marines, missile units and strategic bombers into
south Viet Nam, and thus has taken a direct part in
and stepped up the aggressive war there. U.S.
imperialisrn has also extended the war to the north,
and has continuously carried out air raids and strafings
over the territories of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam. American aeroplanes have even intruded into
the air space of China and made provocations against
China. The aggressive actions of U.S. imperialism
hav,e seriously threatened and undermined the peace
and security in Indo-China and Southeast Asia.

They unanimously protest in the strongest and se-
verest terms against these ignominious and brazen acts
of aggression. It is obvious that U.S. imperialism is
the most bellicose aggressor and the ferocious sworn
elenly of the people in tndo-China, Southeast Asia and
the whole world.

2. They unanimously point out that the situation
is an excellent one for the Vietnamese people in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and for national sal-
vation. The Vietnamese people love peace and have
consistently respected and strictly adhered to the 1954

Geneva Agreements. Faced with the dark rule and
brutal slaughter by the U.S. imperialist aggressors and
their puppet regime, the south Vietnamese people have
display'ed great revolutionary tradition in fighting for
their light to survive and have stood up as one. With
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bare hands they have seized weapons from the enemy
troops, striking hard at the U.S. aggressors and their
running dogs. The war in which the south Vietnamese
people are engaged is entirely a just national libera-
tion war. The programme of the South Viet Nam Na-
tional Front for Liberation has won enthusiastic sup-
port of the broad masses of people in the south; the
South Viet Nam National Front for Liberalion is the
only true representative of the 14 million people ot
sourth Viet Nam. The south Vietnamese people, rally-
ing around the Front, have been engaging in long and
arduous struggles for independence, democrary, peace,
neutrality and the reunification of their fatherland.
They have built up a powerful people's liberation army,
and are waging guerrilla r,r,arfare on an extensive scale
in south Viet Nam. At the same time they have
mobilized millions of people to take part in unceasing
political struggies against the enemy in the cities and
the countryside. In the ever bigger battle, they have
struck at and eliminated their enemies still more
effectively. They have iiberated over three-quarters
of their territory and tr,vo-thirds of the population. The
more the south Vietnamese people fight the stronger
they become, the greater the victories they rvin and the
more enthusiastic and courageous they are. I'he ag-
gressive plans and strategies of U.S. imperialism in
south Viet Nam have gone bankrupt one by one and
U.S. imperialism is faced with the fate of complei;e
defeat. The Saigon regime is a mere tool of aggres-
sion created by U.S. imperiaiism and has compleiely
fallen to pieces. With great determination to fight and
to win, the over 30 million Vietnamese people are forg-
ing ahead in the struggle to drive out U.S. irnperialism,
Iiberate the south, defend the north and reunify their
fatherland.

The All-China Federation of Trade Unions pays
high tribute and expresses its greatest admiration for
the indomitable revolutionary spirit of the Vietnamese
workers and people, their heroic spirit of daring to
fight and to win, and their ingenuity in fighting and
lvinning victories. The Chinese workers warmly hail
thc briltiant successes of the Vietnamese people in their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and for national sal-
vation, whi*h for them are a great encouragement and
jov.

3. They unanimously point out that the Johnson
Administration, beset u,ith difficuities at home and
abroad and bent on saving itself from its complete
defeat in south Viet Nam, is, on the one hand, fren-
ziedly extending ihe war by "escalation" and carrS;ing
out war blackmail, and on the other hand is playing
with "unconditional discussions," "peaceful negotia-
tions," economic "development" and many other tricks.
In a situation in which U.S. imperialism is intensifying
its aggression in south Viet Nam, wanionly bombing
and strafing north Viet Nam, Johnson's so-called 'oun-
conditional discussions" are in faet aimed at forcing the
people in Viet Nam and the world over to tecognize
that U.S. irnperialism has the right to scrap the Geneva
agreements at will, to rabidly enslave and slaughter the
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south Vietnamese people, and to encroach flagrantly
upon the socialist Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.
Johnson himself has declared that the United States
'iwilL not withdraw, neither openly nor under the cloak
of a meaningless agreement." That is to say, the U.S.
aggressors want to continue their occupation of south
Viet Nam by force, demand the south Vietnamese peo-

pIe to surrender unconditionally and the 30 million
Vietnamese people to stop their just struggle for the
reunification and complete liberation of their father-
land. In fact, Johnson's clamour about "peace" is nothing
but a fraud, the real intention being to expand the war
step by step under the smokescreen of peace.

They unanimously call on the workers of China and

Viet Nam and the workers of the whole world to re-
double their vigilance, strongly denounce and expose tho
Johnson Administration's counter-revolutionary dual
tactics oi playing with sham peace and real war, com-
pletety unmask the various kinds of schemes of "peace-
ful negotiations" plotted by U.S. imperialism and its
partners.

The5, unanimously hold: if the U.S. troops do not,
in the first place, rv.ithdrarv from south Viet Nam, if
U.S. imperialism does not immediately stop its aggres-
sion against Viet Nam, and if there is no participation
of the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation,
a participation *,hich plays a decisive role. any sort of
advocary for "peace negotiations," if not seeking to
side rvith U.S. gangster po1ic.v, is, to say the least, lack-
ing in the most elementary practical significance.

4. They unanimously and resolutely support the
solemn and just stand of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Libelation declared in its N{arch 22 state-
meirt, and uiranimously hold that the only way by
which the Viet Nam question can be solved is to accept
the four'-point proposition adopted by the National As-
semb15, of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, which
is:

i) Recognition of the basic national rights of the
Vietnamese people r,vhich are independence, sover-
eignty, unity and territorial integrity. In strict con-
formity with the Geneva agreements, the U.S. Gov-
ernrnent must vrithdraw its troops. military personnel
and r,lteapons, ammunition and war materials of all
kinds from south Viet Nam, dismanile the U.S. military
bases there, abolish its military aliiance with the south
Viet Nam administration and at the same time stop its
policy of intervention and aggression in south Viet
Narn. The U.S. Government must stop ali i'is acts of
',var against north VieL Nam and put a defii-rite end
to ail aeis of encroachment upon the territory and
sovereignty of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

2) Pending the realization of the peaceful reuni-
fication of Viet Nam, while Viet Nam is stil1 ternpo-
rarily divided in tu,o, the military provisions of the
1954 Geneva agreements on Viet Nam must be strictly
respected: the two zones must refrain from joining any
military alliance with foreign countries, there must be
no foreign rniiitary bases, troops or military personnei
in their respective territor-v.
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3) The affairs of south Viet Nam must be settled
by the south Vietnamese people themselves in accord-
ance with the programme of the South Viet Nam Na-
tional Front for Liberation without any foreign inter-
vention.

4) The realization of the peaceful reunification
of Viet Nam must be settled by the people in the two
zones rvithout foreign intervention.

Any solution which violates the above position, in-
cluding the plot allowing the United Nations to interfere
in the Viet Nam question, goes against the fundamental
interests of the Vietnamese people and is absolutely
impermissible. So'Iong as the aim of 30 million Viet-
namese people to liberate the south and reunite the
fatherland is not yet realized, they will never stop fight-
it g.

5. The Viet Narn Federation of Trade Unions de-
clares that the rvorkers and people of the north are
enthusiastically responding to the recent call of presi-
dent Ho Chi Minh at a session of the National As-
sembly of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and
the statement and appeal made b-v the Viet Nam
Fatherland Front on March 27 and April 6 respectively.
The great achievements \von b5' ali the r,r'olkers of
north Viet Nam in production and combat are worthy
of their exemplary vanguard role. The \riet Nam
Federation of Trade Unions is convinced that, by giving
full play to their deep patriotic spirit, taking a mole
energetic part in the Federation's movement of initiat-
ing a system of "'uvorking hours for the struggi.e against
U.S. imperialism and for national salvation" and the
Youth League's "three ready" movernent. the Women's
Federation "three take-ups" movement, and by dis-
playing the spirit of "everybody doing the rvork of
two," the rvorkers of north Viet Nam lvill, together
with the people of different soeial strata, magnificenily
accomplish their task of "stepping up production and
building socialism while at the same time fighting and
resisting U.S. imperialism, defending the north, and
doing their utmost to fully support the patriotic libera-
tion struggle of the south."

The All-China Federation of Trade Unions con-
siders that the great struggle of the Vietnamese people
in the front line of the anti-U.S. struggle is a great en-
clouragement and an inestimable support for the Chi-
nese people. The struggle of the Vietnamese people
is also the struggle of the Chinese people. The All.
China Federation of Trade Unions declares that the
Chinese workers, together with all the Chinese people,
enthusiastically respond to the resolution adopted by
the Standing Committee of tho National People's Con-
gress in support of the Appeal of the National Assembly
of the D.R.V., that they are determined to launch a mass
movement to force the U.S. aggressors out of Viet Nam,
tb raise their vigilance and strengthen national defence,
take an active part in labour, increase production,
and rrrake full preparations to send their own pso-
ple to fight together with the Vietnamese people
when the latter need them. The Chinese workers, to-
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gether with the fraternal Vietnamese people, will reso.;
Iutely struggle to the end to completely defeat tho
U.S. aggressors. The Chinese workers and people, edu-
cated by Mao Tse-tung's thinking, have, in fulfilling the
duties of proletarian internationalism, always been
boundlessly loyal, never spared any sacrifice and havo
alw,ays meant u,hat they say.

6. They unanimousiy hold that the patriotic strug-
gle of the Vietnamese people against U.S. imperialism
is of great world significance and is an important com-
ponent part of the common struggle of the people of
the world against U.S. imperialisrn and in defence of
world peace. This struggle holds down and seriously
weakens the aggressive forces of U.S. imperialism. It
is an enormous support to the revolutionary struggle
of the peoples of the different countries of the soeialist
eamp, and of all other countries of the rvorld. as r.vell
as a great support to the national-liberation movements
in Asia, Africa and Latin America. It is a great con-
tribution to the cause of the international . working
class.

'r. 't'hev unanimously consider that the struggle
of the *orkur" of the u,orld has alvrays been one of
rnutual support and mutual promotion. An unprece-
dentedly widespread mass movement against U.S. ag-
gi'ession and in support of the Vietnamese people is
sweepirrg every continent of the world. In the United
States, people from widely different strata have joined
in this struggle. The U.S. aggressors are in complete
isolation and engulfed in the angry tide of condemna-
tion by the people of the world. Every anti-irnperialist
fight, carried out by the people of the worid is also a
mighty support to the struggle of the Vietnamese
people.

They unanimously express their firm support to
the revolutionary struggles of the peoples of Asia,
Africa. Latin America and the rest of the world.

Tlaey unanimously hope that the workers of the
world will strengthen their unity, consolidate and
strengthen the world people's united front against U.S.
imperialism, push the mass movement to aid and support
in every way the Vietnamese people forward to a new
height, and drive the U.S. aggressors out of Viet Nam
and Indo-China and all the plaees they foreibly oceupy.

LIU NING-I
President of the All-China Fed-
' €ration of Trade Unions

TRAN HOAI NAM
Head of the Delegation of the

South Viet Nam Labour
Associaticn for Liberation

DO DAO TIEM
Head of the Delegation of the

Viet Na,m Federation of
' Trade Unions

April 30, 1965, Peking.
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Elgno^i, Suu"V

Chino's New lndustriol U psurge
by CHEN KUANG-CHUN

fN his report on the government's work delivered to
r the National People's Congress last December, Pre-
mier Chou En-lai defined the main task in 1965 as:
"energetically to organize a new upsurge in industrial
and agricultural production on the basis of a deeper
and broader sociaiist eclucation movement in the cities
and in the countryside, to complete the unfinished tasks
in the work of readjustm,ent in the national eccnomy,
and make preparations for the Third Five-Year Plan be-
ginning in tr960."

Four months have elapsed since then. What is the
situation in industry nolv? Has a new industri.al up-
surge taken shape? These are the questions lve shall
deal with in the following pages.

AII-Round AdYonce

Wjth the task of making readjurstments in the na-
tional economy in the main completed, China's indr-rstrial
workers and staff ushered in 1965 in a revolutionary
spirit; they imrnediately began rvork to get a nerv high
ti'de of increased production going this -vear. In Feb-
ruary. national conferences rvere held to discuss the
rvork of the industrial and transport departments in-
cluding their political r,vork. The major tasks of these
departments r,.iere thus defined, and measures worke'd
out for further strengthening poJ.itical rvork on these
fro,nts. This gave fresh impetus to the revolr-iticn:ry
drive of all rvorking in these fiel'ds. A new nati.onwide
industrial upsurge is shaping up ancl developing
steadily and rapidly. In the first few months oI 1935

indu,strial output has steadily risen all-round, and topped
the level of the corresponding period of 1964 by a wide
margin; the quality of most products has improved
further or been maint.ained; a large number of new
products harre been successfully developed; costs of
production har-e continued to drop and labottr produc-
tivity has rlsen gr,eatly. The situ,ation on the capital
construction front is just as encouraging. Many' construc-
tion units h,ave turned the usually slack u.inter into a
busy building season. During the first quarter of 1965

the numtier of large and medium-sized prcjects under
construction was several score larger than in the same
period oI 1964. Many more projects r,vere completed
co,mpared with last year. In sho,rt, industry in 1965 has
taken a big stride for"rrard on the basis of the gains
made in 1964.

The nelv industrial upsurge of 1965 is taking place
on the eve of the launching of China's Third Fiv.e-Year
Plan; it is a prelude to a nerv period of development of
China's industry an'd natlonal economy as a whole, h,ence,
its great importance.

2A

The past ferv years were characterized by relatively
low output at the beginning of a year an'd relativel;r high
output at year's end. This was because a great deal
of preparatory work usually had to tre done at the
beginning of a year, and there was also ,a 3-day Spring
Festival holiday. But this pattern has been broken this
year. Average daily output in January was maintained
at roughly the same leve1 as in December 1ast, and out-
put value in the first quarter rvas much greater than
that of the corresponding period last year. By the
end of March. more than one quarter of the 1965 plans
for most major inCustrial products had been fulfilled.
This is a phenomenen lxrely witnessed in the past.

Industrial pro'duction in the first ferv months of 19 5

had the follou'ing characteristics:

First" in pursuanc,e of the general policy for devel-
oping the national econom)' u'ith agriculture as the
fo,undatio.n and industry the leading factor, big increases
have been registered in the output of industrial goods

for the farms. The output of chemical fertilizer, walk-
ing iractors and hand-operated insecticide sprayers in
the first qualter of 1965 rvas aroun.d 60 per cent higher
than that in the corresponding perio,d of 1964. Ther'e
have also been very mu,ch larger outputs of other indus-
trial produets needed by the farms. Output of pumps
for farm use in northeast China during Janutry and
February exceeded that in the same period of 1964 by
79.5 per cent.

Secondly, rviih the farm picture steadily improving,
the output of light industrial products made from agri-
cultural rar,v materials such as cotton y.arn and sugar
shos'ed big increases o,n the previous year's figures. In-
cr.eases in the output of sa1t, chemical fibres and plastics
have also been rapid.

Thirdly. the basic in'dustries scored very consider-
able gains. Output in the first quarter of such basic
industrial products as crude oil, rolled stock, precision
machine to,ols, motor vehicles, power-generating equip-
ment and cement was considerably higher than it was
a year ago.

A11 this shor'vs that in its adv.ance China's industrv
has adhered to the general potricy set by the Communist
Party and the state for developing the national economy.

This year's in'dustrial upsurge, not only carried out-
put rapidiy upward; with high priority being given to
qu.ality and variety, new g,ains have been achieved in
these fieifu too. Figures for eight industrial ministries
sho"v that out of 35 majo,r industrial products the quality
of 24 showed improvement or was maintained in Jan-
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uary a.s cornpared l,vith December last, while the qualiiy
o,f 27 continued this trend in Februar;,. The qu,aiity of
open hearth steel, cotton cloth. fine woollen fab::ics,
fo'uritain pens and perlcils has ste,adily improved. Com-
pared with last December, mot,e than 70 per cent oi the
industrial goods made by loca1 industries in Tientsin,
Shenyang, Tsingtao and Tsinan harre either shown im-
prcv,en-ient or meintained their quality standards.

Con;sider:able stcC€,ss has aiten.Ced the development
o,{ ner,v pr"oduc',s. I.n tire first quar.ter of 1965. the First
Ii4inistr5, of il{achine Building deveioped mcre than tu'i,ce
as many new proclucts as it did in the first quarter of
1964. Among the new machines developed are submersible
oil pumps. large seamless tubing mills. and multi-rope
friction hoists. all of which are important to the fur-
ther developrneirt of China's industrial proCuction and
capital construction. In tr,r,o months 

- January and
February 

- the Anshan Iron and Steel Works, China,s
leading steel complex, developed only 10 per cent ler,er
new pr:oducts than in ail the first six months of last
year. In both of ll-iese fielCs 

- 
improvement of qrialit;'

and development of nerir products 
- 

industry has set
a quicker pace in the first few months of this year than
in any of the past few 5,s61's.

How the New Upsurge ls Orgcnized

The central indr.rstrial ministries. local industrial
departm.ents and enterprises have done a great deal of
wo,rk in o.rganizing this new upsurge in indu,str)'. Bui
their most imp'ortant effoits have been in developing the
following t'u,,ro mass Inctzements:

The first of these is the movement "to cor-npare
with the advanced, learn fronr and catch up with them,
and help the less advanced"-a movement designed to
help more and more enterprises achieve the ''five goods"

- good political work. fulfilment oJ pro'duction p1ans,

efficient management, good iiving arrangetrrents for
wo,rkers, and a good working style in cadres.

The experience of 1964 shows that the mass move-
ment to "compare, Iearn, catch up and help" is an effec-
tive way for developing industrial production with
gre,ater, faster, better and more economical results. By
summing up and drawing on the experience gained last

year, the movement has enter,ed a netr\r s1.age of develop-
ment this year. In the first place, it has become more
widespread. Last year, it rvas chiefly confined to the
iarger cities r,vhereas this year it is unfolding in the
smaller ones. Last year it rv-as limited to certain trades;
this ;.6,n1 it has been extended to include virtuaily a1l
branches of industry. This year, far mo .e rvorkers and
staff members are participating than last year.

SeconCllr. mor'e cotnprehensive targets have been
set fo:: the movement. In the past, its activities centred
on in:rproving the quality and increasing the variety of
ploducts. This year they have been exter-iCeC'to in-
ciude o,ther economic ilorlrrs as we1l. such as output,
consumption of raw materiais anC cc,sts. Enterprises
manufacturing the s.ame type of goo,Cs or employing
th,e same kind of processes are now grouped togeiher
in ernulation drives. Thus, Shanghai's Metal ProCucts
Company has classified the 98 enterprises under its
authority into 13 groups accor"Cing to prcducts and
processes, anC organized them to emulate, exchange ex-
pet'ience anC learn from each other at regular inter-
\rals. The emulation movement has thus become richer
in content. Hlgher stanCards have been set. More-
over. the movement is no, lo,nger limited to economic
work but has broadeneC to include political and ideo-.
lcgi,ca1 rvork.

Thirdly, u'hile in the past. most participants in the
movement either simply learnt frcm or pa:seC on their
knon.-hcu, to o.thers, many of this year's participanls
combine lealning u,i1h teachinEi. For example. b,etrveen
November 1964 and Mar.ch 1965, f0,500 people fr:om 15

pror'lnces anC 13 cities rvent to Shai-rghai to learn ,ad-

vanced methc,Cs. Their hosts, while passing on a1i they
knew unreservedly, took advantage of the opportunity
to learn fror.r their visitors to,c, f or even the less
advanced industrially generaliy have something r,vorth
learning.

The seconC marss nlovem€nt is the movement for
technlcal revolution and technical innovations. This
movement is also not new, but it has made further
progress this year: it is developing with greater dy-
namisrr, and at a more rapid rate. and through it a
u,id,e range of innovatio,r:rs has been introduceC. In the
fi.rst quarter, 90,000 innovations were proposed in

Shanghai and 40,000 in
Tientsin, the north China
Port cit5,. In both cities,
around a third of the in-
novations proposed have
already been put to use.

At the beginning of the
year, the central minis-
tries, local industrial de-
partments and the enter-
prises concerned drew up
plans for carrying for-
ward the technical revo-
iution. Some of these
were aimed at overtaking
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the most advanced domestic levels, othets ',vere designed
to surpass advanced world 1evels, The movement as a
w'hole in the past few rnonths has shown the follow'ing
characteristics:

First, both specialized technical personnel and the
ra-nk and file have been drar,vn into the rnor.ement so
that ke;r problerns h;rve been successfully tackled an<i
a great numbc,r of innovations have also been
introduced.

Secondly, the spirit- of self-reiiance has been
developed iurther. 1\[an1- enterprises have done ex-
cellent -,vork in this spirii, introducing not cnl;'' ordinaly
method,s brit also ne-rv techni.ques con)parable to or even
be-tter than the most advanced employecl anywhere in
the u,oi{d. And they have succeeded in this rvith only
limited financitrl. material and technical r'esourccs at
tl..eir dispcsal.

Thirdly, efforts have been concentrated on tackling
key production problems and on tapping unused poten-
tials to fuifil the 1965 produetion plans. Th.e Shanghai
Bicycle Lock Factory got orders for 694.000 locks to be
deiivered in the first quarter of this year. It only had
the capacity to turn out 545.000. But ihanks to 59 pro-
posals from the rank and file, the factory improved its
equipment and successfully filled all orders.

Fourthly, successful experience has beei-r pop-
ularized in good time. Cutting too 'experts from the
three northeastern cities Shenyang, Changchun and
Harbin gathered in February and March to srvap ex-
perience. An exhibition of adrranced cr-rt.ting tools r""as

held. demonstrations were given and lectures on tech-
nical subjects arranged at which 354 advanced cutting
tools and ne$r cutting techniques were populalized.
Everyone who took part u,ent back to their place of
work with fresh enthusiasm. Statistics for 23 Shenyang
factories alone shorv that 150 new cutting tools and
metal-working techniques thus learnt have already
been applied in actual plcduction.

Motiue Force

What is the motive force behind this new up6urge?
In his repo,rt mentioned at the beginning of this article,
Premier Chou En-lai pointed out that "c1ass struggle
and the revolutionary movement are tl-re motive force
for developing ploduction . they serve the struggle
for production." Revolution means, first and foremost,
the revolutionizatio.n of man's outlook, and the key to
this is to ar-m oneself with Mao Tse-tung's thinking in
transforming both the subjective and the objective
world. Since the beginning of this year, the broad
masses of r,vorkers and staff members on the industrial
front, taking clas;s struggle as the key, have carried
forward the socialist education movement in the cities,
and through study of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's writ-
ings, come to a profounder undersLanding of the fa'ct
that that thinking is an invincible weapon. Through
their personal exp.erience they have come to under-
stand thai to put N{ao Tse-tung's thinking in cor'rmand
and to revolutionizL. one's outlook means developing in
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oneself the thorcughgoing re.zolutionarl' spirit of the
prolelariat, working hard in a spirit of self-reliance to
build China into a pr"osperous country, demolishing all
superstitions and respecting science, and strategicaily
despising difficulties rn hile taking fu11 account of them
tactically.

The basic reason u,hy the r,vorking people on
China's industrial front irave scored sr-rch big new gains
in the first fer,v months of this year is that they have
taken a big strrde forr,vard tot'ard.s revoiutionizing
theil ideoiogy. Inspired b-u* the rvi11 to rvork for China's
socialisr; rev'olu1,icn and socialist construction and lo
support the revolutionary struggie*; of the u'orld's peo-

ple. they have displayed a splendid revolutionary spirit
in summing up experience and making constant pr<F

gfess.

Another levolution is that in eccnomic manage-
ment. Socialist eccnomic management constitutes a
part of the superstructure under the socialist system,
and as such it must serve its socialist economic base
and promote the growth of the productive forces. The
revolution in economic management aims at changing
ail management systems that have got out of step with
the growth of the productive forces. Since the begin-
ni.ng of this year, the industrial depaltments have been
can'ying on the letolLrtion in economic management
according to the principie of serving the primary, units,
and facilitating prcduction and closer contact rvith the
rank and file rvorkers. The Tsitsihar Rolling Stock
Plant in Heilungkiang Province is a case in point. By
streamlining its administrative structure and drastically
redr-rcing the nun'rber of statistieal forms to be fiiled
out by the various department-s, workshops and teans,
it succeeded in reducing the number of non-productive
personnel and bringing the administration into closer
contact with the work teams and shifts and the rank
and file workers, so that the administration is in a
position to serve them better and give more effective
leadership. Thils has resulted in rnuch higher adminis-
trative efficiency and labot-rr pro.ductivity. The ex-
ample of the Tsitsihar plant is being emulated by
industrial enterprises throughout the country.

Stiil another revolution is that in the working style
of administrative organs. An outstanding manifesta-
tion of this revolution is that more and more leading
cadres from the central industrial ministries and from
loca1 industrial departments and enterprises 

- ministerg
department heads, secretaries of the Communist Partyk
provinciaL and munieipal committees, and other leaders

-have 
gone to the grass-roots to work alongside the

rank and file workers, live among them and personally
make on-the-spot studies and investigations. In thls
way they have been able to discover production prob-
lems and solve them irl good time. This has inspired
the rank and file urorkers rrrith greater enthusiasm.

A good starl has been made. But China's workens
and staff m,embers are not resting on their laurels.
They are redoubling their efforts to make it eertai.n
that the new industrial upsurge will be sustained and
will develop soundly,
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Johnson Administrstion's Act of Pirs cy
by OBSERVER

Po!,lowina is a translation of an ariicle published.
by "Renrnin Ribao" on Mag Z. Bold.face emythases are
ours. - Ed.

I T q PRESIDENT Lyndon Johnson issued an ex-
1J oLJc ecutive oi.der on April 24. arbitrarily desig-
nating \ri.et Nam and the waters adjacent to it as ,,an
area in rvhich armed forces of the United States are
and have been engaged in co.erbat." This ,,combat zone,,,
defined in the form of law with its limits given in exact
terms of latitude and longitude, actually covers i.he
whole of Viet Nam, a large expanse of the high seas
and even some o,f China's territorial waters. This is a
serious move by U.S. imperialism to continue expanding
the war of aggression in Viet Nam and to heighten the
tension in Indo-China and Asia. It is an act of piraey
in flagrant violation of international law.

This piratical order by Johnson is another open
provocation by U.S. imperialism against the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam. Since the Honolulu conference,
the U.S. aggressors have qr-rickened their pace of escalat-
ing the war. On Aprii 26, U.S. Defence Secretary Robert
S. McNamara openly declared that it q,-ould be po,:sible
for U.S. forces to "interdict infiltration by sea by put-
ting in effect a sea patrol across the [17th] Parallel and.
extending it into the international rvatelu'a5,'s and this
we are doing."

On April 28. an American military spokesrnan an-
nounced that the U.S. Seventh Fleet would intercept
"any suspicious vessels." It is thus clear that the an-
nouncement of designaiing a "combat zone" along the
Vietnamese coast and on the high seas is a premeditated
step towards a general blockade of the Vietnamese coast.

Johnson's order reveals once again the U.S. irnpe-
rialist intention to cai'ry on ar,d expand its war of ag-
gression in Viet Nam. Nobody can imagine that the
United States has designated this "combat zo,ne" for
purposes of peace. The opposite is the case. The order
is a new and dangerous step by U.S. irnperialirsm in its
escalation of the rn'ar of aggression in Viet Nam. Never-
theless. only a few days after this piratical move. the
sarne Johnson pr.ated again abou.t the "sincerity" for
peace and "restraint" of the United States and asked
the whole world to "test" it. But the.se theatricals are
entirely superflous. The U.S. aggressors are daily in-
tensifying their aggressive r,var in south Viet Nam and
expanding their wanton bornbing of north Viet Nam,
and now there is this outrageous order for a "combat
za:ne." The undeniable fact is that the flames o.f the
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q;ar of U.S. aggression in Viet Nan:r at:e spreading, nat
subsiding. AII the lies th:it the Unired Stal.es ',is reaciy
to bring about a peaceful settiement." that it "ri.-i11 not
\treary in the search for peaee." rvhich Johnson arrd his
ilk repeat day in and day out, become utterly nonsen-
sical anci rviii noi sland up to a moment's refutation.
Through the "rvindor.v of peace" operted b;: ,Iohnson,
one sees the vieiv of an intensified vn,ar.

The .Iohnson Administration, by its aggressive acts,
has once again revealed itself before the worid as an
out-and-out internationai pirate. It has extended its
war of aggression from south Viet Nam to the north,
from ground to air, and from off the coast of south
Viet Nam to the high seas. In the eyes of this interna-
tional brigand, any international agreement can he
violated and scrapped at rl,ill if it stands in its way;
the high seas can be regartled as its oll,n to meet its
needs of aggression and expansion; and its armed forces
can be moved into the territorial land, waters and air
of any sovereign state whenever it so chooses. This is
sheer lawlessness and piracy. Yet U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk had the cheek to talk about the "deep
interesl" of the United States in the "growth of inter-
national law" and in the upholding of the ,'territorial
integrity" of any state. This is effrontery unparalleled.

Jchnson's otder also constitutes a menace to China's
security and an encroachment on China's sovereignty.
This 'oconrbat zone" flagrantly defined by U.S. imperial-
ism extends to the ver;r door of China and even includes
part of Chinese territorial waters in the vicinity of Chi-
na's Hsisha IslanCs. I{e solemnly declare: China w-ill
brook no infringement b;, anyone on its territorial
Itaters or air space. Anyone rvho disregards this wilt
have to shoulder the responsibi'lity for all the grave
consequences arising therefrom,

In designating the "combat zot1e," the Johnson Ad-
ministration has also a domestic purpose. It wants to
create a war atmosphere in the United States so as to
squeeze more money out of the American people and
make them contribute more cannon-fodder. A big prob-
Iem confronting the Johnsorr Administration is that
the American people strongl;' oppose the aggressive wal'
in Viet Nam and that the U.S. officers and men are
becoming increasingly \Mar-weary. Those fighting in
aouth Viet Nam are anxious to go home q'hile those
serving in the United States and other places are not
rviliing to go to Viet Nam. In these circumstances.
Johirson has issued a presidential order u,hich sp,ecifi-
cally provides that American serriicemen sent to the
Viet Nam "combat zone" are to have their pay and
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allowances exempt from taxation.* Obviously, this is
material incentive for tnore American youth to serve as

cannon-fodder. But neither deceit nor coercion and
bribery can make the young people willing to die for
Wall Street big business in south Viet Nam.

Step by step, the Johnson Administration is ciimb-
ing the ladder o,f war escalation in Indo-China. Its
atteinpt to find a way out by war blackmail rvill never
succeed. It can climb up the ladder but it rvil1 not
possibly- find the steps to get do'uvn. The higher it
ciimbs, the harder will be the fa]l. And fall the U.S.

aggr:essors certainl5, u,'i11 - crashing to smilhereens from
the top of the ladder.

* The White House announcement and executive order
were supposeclly issued for the purpose of giving U.S. "armed
forces personnel serving in Viet Narl income tax
re1lef." According to the announcement, ail American
military personnel serwing ihe U.S. Govet'nt-nent in ihe

designated U.S. "combat zone" 'wiil enjoy "the satue income

tax relief extencled to American servicemen q'ho served

during the Korean conflict." - P.R. Ed.

dom been seen in the United States since the end of
World War II. The Johnson Administration insists on
occupying south Viet Nam, but the American people are
firmly opposed to it. The Johnson Administration
wants to expand the war, but the Arnerican people are
firmiy opposed. The rise of the American people's move-
ment marks the complete failure of the U.S. Govern-
ment in its fool-the-people tactics on the Viet Nam ques-
tion in the last ten years, namely, to deceive its orvn
people, puil the lrzool over their eyes, to keep them in
the dark or misinform them.

The American people's struggle against aggression
in Viet Nam has now merged with the heroic struggle
of the Vietnamese people to resist U,S. aggression and
save their country, and it has become part of the tidal
wave oI the world's people demanding that the IJ.S.
aggressors get out of Viet Nam. At present, the John-
son Administration, "drifting into an icy isolation," and
facing difficulties both at home and abroad. is suffering
a severe headache. It not only finds it necessar). to dis-
patch high-ranking officials to get round people in
various parts of the world but also to work painstakingiy
to "persuade" the people at home. One ol those most
strenuous participants in this is Dean Rr-rsk.

The U.S. Secretary of State tried all sorts of dema-
gogic pleas to justify the U.S. Government's policy of
aggression in his April 23 speech at the American
Society of International Law. Unable to come up with
anything new, he could only drvell al length on the
U.S. practice of the principle of "self-defence" while
heavily attacking national-liberation wars. But the
arguments which Rusk advanced cannot hold '.vater.

Rusk's attempt to use "self-defence" as an excuse
for U.S. aggression in Viet Nam can fool no one. The
United States goes thollsands of miles to south Viet
Nam to defend what is said to be the interests and se-
curity of the American people! While the Vietnamese
people commit no aggression in any part of the United
States, the U.S. aggressors have folcibly occupied south
Viet Nam and spread ihe flames of r,var to north Vieb
Nam. It is U.S. imperiali.qm which is gr-rilty of encroach-

Johnson Adrninistrction: The Reol Enemy
Of the Arnericsn People

Follou:i;tg is a translation of a "Rennin Ribao"
editorial published, on April 28. Bold.Jace em.phases are
ours. - Ed.

rIaHE flames of wrath of the American people oppos-
I ing aggression in Viet Nam are now ablaze right

under the nose of the Johnson Administration. U.S. inr-
perialism's military adventure to expand the r,l'ar by re-
doubled efforts has met with strong and lvidespread
opposition by the American people. This has now be-
conre its greatest trouble at home. The White House,
in confusion worse confounded, hastened to take emer-
gency measures by sending out senior officials. headed
by Dean Rusk, to explain itself hither and thither, try-
ing its best to soothe the angry masses at home.

The U.S. imperialists' acts of aggression in Viet
Nam, more savage and lviider than ever, have served as

an eye-opener to the American people and have raised
their political consciousness. The American people have
come to realize that if the Johnson Administration is
allowed to do whatever it likes, it will push their coun-
try towards bottomless disaster, They can remaln silent
no longer, nor can they stand the present situation any
longer. A mass movement against U,S. policies of ag-
gression and war towards Viet Nam is sweeping the
U.S. mainland on a scale unprecedented in postwar
years. The voice of protest can be heard everyr.vhere,
in front of the White House, at the entrance of the L.B.J.
Ranch, on college carnpuses, on top of the Federal Build-
ing in San Francisco, at the docks where shipments of
war materiels are being handled, outside muni.tion fac-
tories, on the broad avenues and in the back streets in
the cities. People from all social strata have joined
this struggle: they have marched through the streets
in demonstrations, held protest meetings, issued state-
ments, published protest advertisements, gone on hun-
ger strikes and one even burnt herself to death. Such
a movement on the part of the American people is
unusual in that it is directed right at the U.S. Govern-
ment and has brought up such clear-cut slogans as:
"Hands Off Viet Nant!" and "U.S. Troops Get Out of
South Viet Naml" Such a political campaign has sel-
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ing upon the sovereign rights of the Vietnamese people.
There is nothing new when Rusk turns wr-ong into right
ancl calls aggression "self-defence." Hitler did the same
r.l,hen he attacked other European countries. Japanese
imperialism attacked China's northeast, saying that this
was "necessary self-defence"; when they started the
Pacific war and declared war on the United States and
Britain, the Japanese imperialists also said that this
was for "their own survi.val and self-defence." The
"se1i-defence" Rusk talked about is only a synonym fdr
aggression.

Nor is it fortuitous thai Rusk should have poured
forth such a strearn of invective against irational-
Iiberation r.vars. The surging national-liberation strtrg-
gles in Asia, Afri.ca and Latin Arnerica are hastening
the final collapse of imperialist rule and dealing crush-
ing blou's to U.S. imperialism's aggtessive plan for en-
siaving the entire globe. Rusk laid the blame for na-
tionai-liberation rvars al] over the rvorld on the Com-
munists, hoping that this could frighten the people out
oI their wits. But the fact is that the liberation struggles
of all oppressed nations cannot be suppressed by force
by old and nerv colonialism and imperialism. any more
than they can be liquidated by the charge of being Com-
rnunist-inspired. History is the best witness. The War
of Independence against Britain waged by the Arneri-
can people led by George Washington and the present
lvar of independence against the United States norv
being waged by the Vietnamese people are both wars
of national liberation. Like the American people then,
the Vietnamese people are entitled to the same sacred
right. Every man in the street in the United States can
understand this.

Of course Rusk would be rebuffed lvhen he tried to
"persuade" the American people with lame excuses!
Perhaps because he too has sensed that the American
people will not be taken in so easily, he, in for a penny,
in for a pound, simply resortd to the highhanded policy
of damning those who have denounced the Johnsoa
Administration, dismissing them for their "nonsense"
and being "stubborn." Mr. Rr-rsk, if there is anyone talk-
ing nonsense and being stubborn, it is no one but you
ringleaders of the imperialist gang!

Rusk's feverish excitement and abLrse poured on
his countrymen 't&'ho oppose the r'var of aggression in
Viet Nam have once again taught the American people
a good lesson. The Johnson Administration has made
up its mind to go headlong into expanding the Viet-
namese rvar. The Honolulu conference planned a bigger
miiitary adventure. Johnson even proclaimed Viet Nam
and the rvaters 10C nautical miles from its coast a "w'ar
zone." This is a fresh and extremely serious adven-
turrist move by the United States in expanding the lvar
in Viet Nam. What the Johnson Administration is
doing is obviously dragging the American people on to
a periious path.

The U.S. imperialist war of aggression in Viet Nam
is cornpletely contrary to the interests of the Ameri-
can people. For them it means disaster pure. and
simple. The United States has spent billions of dollars
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in this vuar, now averaging more than two million
dollars a day. This nrust come from the pockets of the
American taxpayers. Thousands of American young
men have died unnecessarily in a foreign country
thousands of miles away from their homeland. The
Johnson Administration has made more Americans
wido',vs and orphans. But this war is lost for certain
in spite of the terrible plice U.S. imperialism has made
the American people pay. The U.S. aggressors have
done their best but they are unable to cope with
the 14 million south Vietnamese per-.ple; now when
they intend to expand the r,v'ar and cope with o.rer 30
million Vietnamese people, 650 million Chinese people
and the people of the whole world, this r,vill only mean
a worse defeat ahead. To continue expanding the war,
as far as the American people are concerned, means
more people are going to die, heavier burdens on the
ta-xpayers and furthet curtailment of the people's dem-
ocratic rights.

The realities are teaching the American people that
their interests are at one with the interests of the Viet-
namese people; U.S. monopoly capital and the U.S. Gov-
ernment which serr/es it are the enemy of the Viet-
narnese people and the teal enemy of the American peo-
ple. President Ho Chi Minh rightly said: "The Viet-
namese people have never identified the Ame.'ican
people who uphold jtrstice with the American Govern-
ment which has con'rmitted countless crimes against
them in the last ten years. Those who wreck our
country's independence and freedom are the same peo-
ple who betray the American Declaration of lndepen-
dence." "The American people too are victims of U.S.
imperialism. You mtrst, therefore, struggle resolutely
together with the Vietnamese people against the belii-
cose, highly aggreSsive militarists in your country."

The victorious anti-U.S. struggle of the Vietnarnese
people, whiie striking heavily at the U.S. aggressors, has
also helped the Arnerican people clearly see the reaction-
ary nature of the U.S. Government-therefore, this
is a great support to the American people. On the other
hancl, the American people's opposition to their govern-
ment's aggression in \riet Nam is also a valuabie sup-
port to the Vietnamese people.

The vigorous movement of the American people
opposing aggression in Viet Nam tells the whole world
a truth: there in the United States are forces which
pleserve peace and oppose aggression. But they are
represented by the great American people, certainlv not
Johnson and his gang whom the modern revisibnists
eulogize as "sensible" and "prudent." The American
people are now aware that they certainly cannot ex-
pect Johnson and his kind to be kind-hearted and pre-
serve their interests and defend world peace, and the
only thing to do is to unite and persist in struggle. The
Arnerican people are not alone in their struggle, the
people of the w-hole rvorld are behind them! The broad
masses in the United States must take further action to
force the Johnson Administration to withdraw U.S.

troops from Viet Nam and smash its scheme to expand
the war. Victory belongs to the American people!
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U.S" Gunboat Diplomact

On April 24 t!:.e Dominican rnili-
tary junta was toppled by an army
mutiny. Events moved fast. The
coup leaders, reportediy loyal to for-
mer President Juan Bosch, appointed
Rafael. Molina lJrena, Speaker of
the Chamber of Deputies under the
Bosch regime, provisional president
pending Bosch's return from exile in
Puerto Rico. But though relieved
of his post as Commander of the
Armed For-ces, Elias Wessin. \Vash-
ington's man in the Dominican Re-
public, refused to surrender potver.
Fighting ensued. The people in the
capital Santo Domingo sided with
the coupists against the American-
supportd dictatorship. For the coup
was as much against the United
States as against the stooges it
groomed and is trying to keep in
power.

True to form, Washington, the in-
ternational gendarme, hurriedly sent
the aircraft-camier Borer to the
scene with nine other vv-arships and
put U.S. marines ashore. On April
26 the U.S. State Department issued
a statement, the famiiiar cover for
U:S. intervention: the United States
of America "is following the situa-
tion rrery c1osely." This was fcllowed
by the dispatch of more marines and
airborne troops and statements by
Prresident Johnson that the Arnerican
forces were in the Dominican Re-
pubtic to "protect human life," to
"protect the lives of Americans and

other foreign nationals," to "preserve
la'*, and crder," and so on. In no
lime the number of U.S. forces land-
ed on the isiand republic rose from
400 to 6,000 and then to 14.000, w-hich
is rnany times the number of Amer-
icans there w'hom Johnson claimed
he wanted to "protect-"

Reinforeed by the paratroopers,

"r'hose 
presence reminds one of the

U.S.-Belgian airborne inrrasion of
StanleSrville of last November, the
marines joined up u,ith the Wessin
forc.es, pushed their way to the
dorvntown area of Santo Domingo
and, under the pretext of establishing
an "international zone of refuge,"
seized an area of nine. square miles
in the centre of the city. But they
met r.vith stiff resistance from the
army and people and had to "advance
b)oek-by-block." The patriots used
automatic weapons and hand gre-
nades to thr,r-art the attempts oI the
American invaders to link up the
areas they have occupied.

In the meanlime, President John-
son, swamped in a storm of censure
and criticism frorn around the r,r'orld,
and from Latin America in palticular,
oldered the U.S.-dominated Organi-
zaticn of American States (O.A.S.)
into emergenc5' session in Washing-
ton to improvise a fig-leaf for this
blatant U.S. armed intervention. The
U.S. representative tried his best to
get the O.A.S. to rubber-stamp the

invasion as "collectitre ac-
tion" bui failed. Then he
proposed sending a "Pan-
Arnerican force"; this. too,
ieel flat. CajolerS, coupled
with pressure finally pro-
duced a resolution for a 5-
nation committee to go to tl-re
Dominican Repubiic to seek a

"ceasefire" through its "good
offices."

The Dominican Repubiic,
with an area of some 48,000

square kilometres and a popula-
tion of 3 million, is a smail
country in the Caribbean Sea.
It lies to the east of Haiti with u,hich
it. has a common frontier. In 1916

the United States landed marines on
the flimsiest of pretexts and put the
country under American rnilitary oc-
cupation. E.educed to a semi-colony
of Yankee imperialism. the Domini-
can Republic groaned undc'r the U.S.-
fost,ered dictator Trujilio {or 30

years. In Ma-v 1961 Trujilio \vas as-
sassinated, and then follor,"ed fre-
quent changes of other U.S. minior.rs.
In 1962 a U.S. stage-managed "free
election" r+'as held, the first of any
kind in 32 1'ears. Juan Bosch, then a

Washington favourite, was elecled
President. But in the last years ot
Trujiilo's rule by. terror the peopie had
alreaciy begun arr arrned struggle
against diciatorxhip and the American
overlold. Bosch felt the pressure of the
struggle against Yankeeism and dicta-
torship, and tlavered in folior:,ring the
Arrerican polic.v of intervention in
Cuba. Moreover, he displeased th.e
Yankees by adopting some measures
rvhich rvere in the real national inte-
rest, and consequently v"'as over-
thrown in a ioup engineer.ed by Wash-
ington in September 1963. Now the
people anci the patriots in the Donri-
nican army fighting to kick out the
Washington hirelings brought in to
replace Eosch.

Yankee imper.ialism is determined
to retain its eontrol. Apart from
sending in 14,000 troops, it has 16
rvarships concentratct in Dominican
weters. In the coup and in the
shooting that follotved the U.S. armed
inrrasion not a single American civil-
lian u,as injured. Dominican casu-
alties. however, have already lisen to
2.000 as the American troops ruthless-
Iy "extended their sphere of action.,,
The naked aggression by the United
States to put down the forces fighting
the plo-American miiitary junta and
the brutalities committect try its troops
sparked off a strong wave of con-
demnation throughout the world,
especially in Latin America.

In trling 1o slrangle the indepen-
dence antl soveleigntlu of the Donr-
inican Republic the Johnson Ad-
ministration has advanced all sorts
of pretexts, including the canard of
a "communist take-over." It is of
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course on1r. follolvlng the dictun: of
Theodore Roosevelt and the practice
ol its predeeessors: speak softly and
sarry a big stiek. But this self-
same rnurderer of the Vietnarnese
people in Asia +nd oI the Congolese
people in Africa has overtaken a}l
its predecessors. The Johnson Ad-
mi.nistration is more rabid and ruth-
Iess, more tricky and treacherous,
if only because it is more vulnerabie
to the forces that are today ranged
against Yankee imperialism in Asia,
Africa and Latin America.

Yankees Go Home!

Okinswc Doy Rolly
April 28 was Okinarva Day. On

this day the people of Japan rededi-
cated themselves to the cause of re-
covering Okinawa and Ogasau'ara
from the American occupation re-
gime. RaIlies and demonstrations
tool< place in all parts of Japan, and
in Okinawa itself 85,000 people
turned out in Naha, the main eity, to
mark the occasion.

Once again as in previous years
but on a far bigger scale, a special
water rally was held at 27 degrees

. north iatitude. a point rnidway be-
Itween Okinawa and Japan proper, to
focus attention on the demand for
the return of the islands to Japan.
Thirty boatloads of demonstrators
sailed from Japan to meet 20 more
frorn Okinawa. A call to oppose U.S.
aggression in Viet Nam was added to
the slogans voiced and speeches made
demanding that Okinar,va and Ogasa-
wara be returned to the motherland.

This uras only natural. For
Okinawa, U.S. imperialism's nuclear
arsenal and biggest war base in the
Far East, has become an impcrtani
staging ground sinee August 5 of last
year when the United States en-
gineered the incident of Bac Bo Gulf
to launeh opea aggression against the
Vietnamese people. Squadrons and
squadrons of American aircraft have
been eent out from Okinawa and
most of the U.S" marines in south
Viet Nam, together with their Hawk
missiles instalied at Da Nang, carne
frcm Okinawa. It is plain ' to
the Japanese people that, apart from
br,eing a centre from r,vhich assaults
are made upo5r Japan's sovereignty,
Okinaw'a is being used more and
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more as a base for U.S. agglession
against the peopie of Viet Narn.

Okinawa came un'der U.S. military
colonial rule in consequence of tlie
'opeace treaty" and "security trealy"
signed bet'uveen japan and the United
Stales which came into effeet on
April 28, 13 years ago. But Ameriean
occupation dates from tl-re encl of
Wcrld War II. The experience of
Arnerican military rule, now aggrav-
ated by increased use of the island for
supporting the U.S. r,var i.n Viet Nanr,
has rnade the Japanese people see sti1l
more clearly that in the struggle
against U.S. imperiaiism the fate of
the peoples of Asia is linked. Japan
must regain at once its territory from
U.S. imperiaiism.

Cat'e-Paw in Jahman's War

Thoilond Courts Disoster
Thailand has again been warned by

the Foreign Ministr-v of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viel Nam that it
will go down with the United States
if it continue to act as Washington's
eat's-paw. In a statement on April
25 the D.R-V. Foreign Ministry eon-
demned the Thai atrthorities for
toeing the U.S. imperialist line.
Among the erimes listed were parti-
cipation in the "Internationai Mili-
tary Co-operation Off ice" recently
set up in Saigon for pitchforking
cannon-fodder frorn America's allies
and satellites into the U.S- war in
Viet Narn, preparing to send more
Thai military personnel to sourth Viet
Nam and allowing the United States
to use its bases in Thailand to bomb
Viet Nam and Laos.

In the years sinee taking over the
reins of colonial polver in south Viet
Nam from France, the United States
has assiduousiy built ?hailand up
into a supplementary U.S. base for
aggression in Indo-China. It has
constructed or expanded some 30 air
bases and over 10 naval bases and
harbours in the country and erecied
secret missile bases in Korat, Lam-
pang and Ubon. The Ar.nerican mili-
taiy, numbering o-ler 5.000 "advisers,"
occupy positions in the Thai Defence
Depariment and at ai1 levels from
battalion headquarters up. In the
name of, military and economic "aid."
the United States ioday exereises

Victory Scareboqrd

After winning repeated victories
over the U.S. a.ggressors and their
puppet armles, the Scuth Viet Nam
Naticnal Liberation Front has ex-
tended its control to four-fifths of
thc territoly south of thc l?ih
Pai'al1el. The numbel of people
Iiber:ated from American-pr-rppet rule
iias risen to 10 millicn. leaving only
* million to be f reeri. These
figures are given in the April 28
communique of the Presidiurn of the
Central Committee of the National
Liberat'ion Front.

virtual control over the Thai ground,
naval and air forces and much be-
sides.

Thailand's military junta headed by
Thanom Kittikachorn and Fraphas
Charusathien relies on American
money and arms to rule over a dis-
contented and restive nation and to
fight the Thailand Patriotic Front,
the national movement for dernoc-
raey arrd safeguarding national in-
dependence now grolving inside the
eountry. lthe ruling junta has
tid itsell tightly to the Amer:ican
war ehariot and is even taking steps
to send Thai soldiers to fight in the
U.S. war of aggression ia south Viet
Nam. But in doing so it is only
courting elisaster.

W.F.D.Y. hleeting at Accra

"Peoce" for Viet Nom Exposed

Ac'cra, the Ghanaian capital where
the World Federation of Demoeratie
Youth (W.F.D.Y.) met for its Execu-
tive committee session trom April 15

to 27, provided another venue for
Soviet revisionists of the Khrushchov
brend to expose themselves as
pseudo-revolutionaries who are in-
terested only in standing well with
U.S" irnperialism. 1'he International
Teachers' Conference at Aigiers the
lveek before w'as the other occasion
of late. And the tactics adop'ted by
leaders of the Soviet youth delega-
tion lvere very much the same.

Viet Nam and the Congo (L) were
uppermosh in the minds of the dele'
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gates, yet before Aprii 15 those tly-
ing to manipulate the meeting
worked feverishly behind the scetles
to forestall discussion on these two
burning issues. OnIy by making a

firm stand did the Chinese, Congo-
lese (B), Ugandan, Indonesian a.nd

Vit-,tnamese deiegates succeed in
ccmpelling the presidium to pui dis-
cussion of imperialist aggression in
Vict Nam and the Congo on the
agenda.

Whai the friends of U.S. impe-
rialism tried 1o sell in regard to the
question of Viet Nam was "peaceful
negotiation," predictably along ihe
lines set folth in the American Pr-es-
ident's Ealtimore spi'ecir. Johnson's
peace hoax haC already been nailed,
and to peddle it meant no iess than
trying to get the Vietnamese people
to stop fightir-rg the aggressor. Tl-rat
was preciselJ/ \ /hat the Sorziet delega-
tion and those v.,ishing to culry
favour u.'ith U.S. imperialism wanted.
But they did not get r.erv far.

Eventually a resolution was adopt-
ed in supp'ort of the just struggle of
the Vietnamese people, but only after
obstructions put in the way by the
manipr.rlators of the confelence had
been shatteled by the sheer force of
the arguments of the delegates rvho
spoke for its adoption. The resolu-
tion tore the U.S. peace fraud to
shreds and supported the March 22

statement of the South Viet Nam
National Liberatior-r Front and the
April 6 appeal of the Viet Nam
Fatherland Front. It called on the
youth of the world to do their utmost
to girze moral and material support
including arms to the Vietnamese
peopie and to be ready to fight along-
side the patriots in south Viet Narn.

Determined not to let U.S. impe-
rialism down, the manipulators of
the conference subsequently rammed
through a resolution for a "world
conference for peace in Viet Nam"
to be held in Paris in May, though
this was opposed above all by the
D.R.V. and south Viet Nam delegates.
In trying to detract from the reso-
lution on Viet Nam as adopted by
the conference, the Soviet delegates
and their partners have only revealed
their trre colours as ill-wishers of
the Vietnamese people and well-
wishers of U.S. imperialisrn- The
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struggle at Accra was therefore a President Habib Bourguiba on April
sfruggle between real and sham anti- 2L that the Arab states recognize
imperialism and betu'een real and Israe1 and ac-eept Israel's borders as

sham unity. defi.ned by the United Nations. In
his address to students and members

Soviel-French Comnvgggs of the Socialist Destour Party in

Encourogement for Busk

No sooner had the communique on
the talks between Soviet Foreign
Minister Gromyko and French For-
eign l\{inister Couve de Murville
been issued in Paris than U.S. Sec-
retary of State Rusk indicated that
he "r-as encotiraged" by the p.rospects
of what the communique opened up.
Washington u'ants an international
eonferen,ce . on Cambodia, and the
communique said: "The two min-
isters have noticed that the Govern-
ments of the United States and the
United Kingdom have agreed to the
convocation of an international con-
ference on Cambodia. They recalled
that the Soviet and French Goveln-
ments had in the pest already de-
clared themselves in favour of con-
vening such a @nference." Rusk
told nervsmen on April 29 that "if
they have one we will be glad to be
there." In fact the U.S. Government
is so keen that it has already named
Averell Harriman as its delegate to
such a conference where it hopes to
get discussion instead on its pro-
posals designed to perpetuate U.S.
occupation of south Viet Nam.

The Paris communique said "the
situation in the Indo-Chinese penin-
sula and in Viet Nam in particuiar
has been aggravated as a result of the
recent developments and has created
dangers to peace." But. significantly,
it said nothing about the cause of
the worsening sitr,ration in Indo-
China and in Viet Nam in particular,
let alone going to the root of the
matter - blatant U.S. aggression
against the peoples of Indo-China.
Nor did it take cognizance of the {-
point proposal for the settlement oI
the Viet Nam question as set forth
by the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam. No wonder Mr. Rusk felt "en-
couraged."

Bourguiba's Proposal

Welcomed by Woshington
Arabs have been astounded by the

proposal put forward by Tunisian

Tunis, Bourguiba also suggested that
the displaced Palestinian Arabs
return to their homeland to live on

a p.iece of territory to be surrendered
by Israel and that Israelis and Pales-

tinian Arabs enter into face-to-face
talks i,n a neutral caPital like
Rome.

Israel is a tool of U.S. impel'ialism
for aggression in the Middle East,

and is so recognized bY ali the Ara
people. For some time the United
States, acting in concert with West

Germany, has been building Israel up
mititarily to the detriment of Arab
intelests. Moreotrer, with American
support. the for:ces of revanchism in
Bonn have been hard at work to give
diplomatic status to "this bandit
thrust into the Arab world," as Iraqi
President Aref has described Israel.

At such a time the Arab p,eople

need to strike heavier blorvs at this
trinity of aggression - U.S. imperial-
ism, West Gelman militarism and
Zionism. Tl:e Bourguiba ploposal,
coming at a time when the struggle
of the Arab people was surging high,
therefore tore the roof off of the
Arab v,orld. Demonstrations broke
out in many countries. The United
Arab Republic, Syria and Iraq re-
ealled their ambassadors in Tunis,
and gorrernn-rent leaders, pubiic fig-
ures and the press denounced the
proposal. as a betrayal of the Arab
people. The Committee of Rep-
resentatirues of Arab Kings and
Heads of State, with Tunisia absent,
met in Cairo on April 28-29 and
unanimously rej.ected any suggestion
for recognition of or peaceful coex-
istence with Isr.ael.

In Washington the Tunisian Ples-
ident's proposal \vas rvar:mly received.
The State Department p,ress officer
declared that the United States
"who).eheartedly" welcomed the
Bourguiba initiative. It is plain to
whom of the trvo, U.S. imperialism
and the Arab peoplg, Bourguiba's
proposal is favourable.
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MUSIC
.llf u si e al, S poke srn en

Of the Worlcing People
In hi.s famous Talks at the Yenan

Forum on Literature and Art, Chair-
man Mao wrote: "No revolutionary
writer or artist can do any meaning-
ful work unless he is closely linked
with the masses, gives expression to
their thoughts and feelings, and
serves them as a loyal spokesman."

Through personal experience, the
teachers and students of the Shang-
hai Conservatoire. one of the lead-
ing musical instltutions in Chlna,
have come to a deeper understanding
of these words.

One of the most popular items
during their frequent performances
for the peasants in the rural areas
around Shanghai is Neuer Forget the
Posf, a choral composition. It is a

cycle of folk songs they collected
from peasants in those parts. Trvo
songs of this suite The Farmhand's
W'oes and Women's Sorrozr,s, have
been particularly well received. Peas-
ants often sing them before their
public meetings, to remind them-
selves of the bitter pre-liberation
days. Out of that remembrance
new strength is born to guard their
present happiness.

"The Formhond's Woes"

Here is how the conservatoire dis-
covered and adapted The Farmhand's
Woes. Some of its students and teach-
ers, staying at a people's commune in
Chiating County, first heard it sung
by the Party secretary of a produc-
tion brigade. Making inquiries, they
found that it was once a favourite
among the farm labourers, the poor-
est section of the peasantry before
Iiberation. It existed in a dozen or
more versions but each described the
bitterness and misery of the hired
hands through the twelve months of
the year. Deeply interested, they
recorded the Party secretary's song,
brought it back to their school and
learnt it. Some time later, they per-
formed it at another commune. To
their dismay, it roused good-natured
titters rather than the hoped-for ef-
fect. They soon realized the reason.
Dressed though they were in the tat-
ters of pre-libr:ration poor peasants,
they had sung the song without real-
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ly understanding its meaning. They
decided they must go among the
peasants, get a real understanding
of the song, and learn it afresh.

They first calied on an ex-farm-
hand named Tsai, But when asked
to teach them the song, Tsai respond-
ed with little enthusiasm. Thinking
this over, they saw that it was due to
a gap in thoughts and feelings between
themselves and the working people.
Without seeking to reform and iden-
tify their own sentiments with those
of the o1d man, they had come sim-
ply as song-hunters. Having realized
this, they began visiting Tsai fre-
quently and learning from him in
every way. Gradually their or.vn sen-
timents underwent a change and
they became fast friends with Tsai.
In the course of this. Tsai told them
his life-story 

- 
how he was a hired

labor-rrer from 13 to 31. aird all the
wrongs the landLords did hirn. He
dr:monstrated how he and his mates
used to sing the song. Coming to the
line which runs: "The landlord's
rr,,ife, what a shrew she lvas!", he
paused and reminisced: "When I was
at landlord Shen's. his u,ife used to
come every noon to the fieids where
we were working. We would be
breaking our backs under the scorch-
ing sun. but the old hag used to
stand under her dainty silk umbrella
and make us re-do the work all over
again. And when we got in for our
noon meal iate. she r,l,ou1d say
'Time's up!'and make us go r,vithout
food." He gave them ma.ny such
vivid pictures of those times, and so

did other former Poor Peasants on
subsequent visits. One
farmer toid them:
"Many's the time I've
u'orked on an emptY
stomach. 'Just ]ike
the song says: 'M-v
stomach grorvled as I
pul1ed the plough; I
didn't dare lift my
eyes to meet the
smoke from the land-
lord's kitchen."' An-
other told them:
"That Iine in the song
which says: 'cracking
the river ice to wash
the rioe .' is not
quite true to iife. We
did much heavier

r.r'ork than that. In the bitter Novem-
ber winds, I remember the lancllord
used to make us crack the ice and
scoop the silt out for fertilizer with
our bare hands."

All this was a great education to
the young musicians and composers,
most of whom had little first-hand
knowledge of the old days. It even-
tually enabled them to adapt and
perform The Farmhand's Woels with
feelings that struck answering chords
in their listeners.

Other Compositions

Many of the corxervatoire's other
compositions, both those they adapt-
ed from iocal folk songs and those
they composed, came into being in
this way. Since 1958, its teachers and
students have gone for a dozen or more
extended stays in rural people's com-
munes and urban factories. During
cne visit to the rural areas around
Shanghai last year, they composed
860 musical rvorks and gave
2,000 recitals, performing singly or
in groups. Their choral com-
positions such as Highuay in the
Mountains and the cantatas Ri.uer ot
Happiness, Chingkangshan and The
Golden La.ke became u,idely known.
In all their con.rpositions and perform-
ances, they have striven to voice
the sentiments, past and present, of
the working people. The way their
audiences have listened and applaud-
ed shorn'ed their increasing success.
They have also brought many of
their nerv songs to major musical
events such as the "Shanghai Spring"
Music Festival, and through them, to
the entire nation.

Woodcut bA Sung Kuqng-shurr
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ACROSS THE LAND

A Triumph for Chino's Power-Equipment lndustry

f\HINA'S power-equipment i.ndus-
U try announces succ(ss in rnaking
steam turbo-generators with direct
water cooling of both the stator
and rotor. Generators of this nerv
type have been installed in 17 power
plants and have produced 3,000
million kilowatt-hours of electrieity
in normal operations over a total of
300,000 hours. This is a significant
new departure in the pov,er equip*
ment fie]d.

Experiments in the direct water
coo)ing of both the stator and rotor
have been going on for a considerable
period abroad, but so far as is known
here u'ithout any instance of success-
fu1 adoption in practice. Manufac-
ture of steam turbine generators
abroad has a history of more than 6O

years. The Shanghai Porl,er Equip-
ment Piant had only four years ex-
perience in making such generators
vi,hen in 1958 it made its first 12,000-
kilorvatt steam turbo-generator with
direct water-cooled stator and rotor.
By 1960 the rvorkers of this plant
had gone on to make their first
100,000-kilowatt generator with this
method of cooling. Now they are
planning still bigger ones.

Data provided by this plant show
that hydrogen-cooled generators,
though more advanced than the usual
air-cooled type, generally harre a

maximum generating capacity of half
a million kilorvatts. The neu, rvater-
cooled generators can be made with
much greater capacities. They also
give great savings in material as
they are more compact in relation to
power capacit5r and also more easily
transported and installed.

They Aimed High

The stor5, of the Shanghai plant's
experimental efforts goes back to
early 1958 when it planned to pro-
duce a generator lril.h a h;.drogen-
cooled rotor and w-ater-cooled stator.
It was aiming then to catch up r,,-ith
the highest rvorld levels. Then, in-
spired by tJre big leap foru-ard. it
aimed still higher and started making
a generator rvith both parts rvater-
cooled, though there r-as no iitera-
ture avaiiable, no model to go by and
no expert r,"'ho could give technical
guidance in this field. The -,r'orkers

and technical personnel pooled their
knowledge and soh,ed many' technical
problems through democratic discus-
sion and good cc-ordination between

the leadership, workers and techni-
cians. Other machine-building fac-
tories and power plants, a number
of colleges and scientific research
institutes gave valuable help and co-
operation. After the first rvater-
cooled generator went into operation,
its builders continued their experi-
ments and made further improve-
ments. Their experience has now
been summed up into a comprehen-
sirre body of techniques lvhich enable
them to ploduce new generatots
which are simple in structure, safe
in operation and advanced in per-
formance.

Renmin Eiboo jn a commentary
applauds the revolutionary initiative
shown in scientific research in China
today and exen:plified by this new
triumph of Chinese engineering. The
socialist system ensures that peop)e
are able to bring their talents into
full play to solve any technical prob-
lem by collective effort, thus, it
rvrites, "If others have not yet done
something, this does not mean that
we can't do it. What others harze
achieved in a longer period, we can
accomplish in a shorter time."

Allorestation T rans{orms PooF

Lsnd
rnHE biggest in years, ihe annual
I spling afforestation drive has
moved up from the warmer
southern provinces to the rest
of the country. Tienpai County
in Kwangtung Province is, as
usual, well to the fore. The transfor-
mation of sandy and eroded land here
is an outstanding example of the
change which can be brought about
by well-organized afforestation.

Preliminary work in Tienpai goes
back to 1953, before the rise of the
people's communes, when the county
Communist Party committee led a
group in planting the first 3,000 sap-
iings along the coast. The trees re-
fused to grow on the sandy beach, so
the group returned the next year to
lay a bed of good soil in which strong
saplings tvere planted. These sur-
vived; the peasants and fishermen
took heart, and a mass drive to plant
tree-belts on the sandy shores got
under way. Getting trees to grow in
the poor soil of the county's badly
eroded hills was an equally hard task.

?he l00,frXFkilovva{t steam {urbine generator with direct water-cooleit
s(ator and rotor marle by the Shanghai polver Equipment plant
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Here again the people brought in soil
and reversed the course of nature.

Today, trees have been planted on
three-f ilths of Tienpai's wasteland
and hills - 

900,000 zr.z. Soil erosion
was rapidi;, turning 300 square kilo-
metres of hills into barren \,rrastes.

Now four-fifihs of them are protected
by tree cover. Shifting dunes along
the Bi kilometres of seashore skiriing
the communes have been anchored by
tree-belts, tsn to hundreds of metres
wide. The results of afforestation can
also be seen along the county's 600

kilometres of tree-Iined roads and 95

streams.

The lalge-scale afforestation start-
ed a decade ago has helped to bring
bigger grain crops. At liberation,
Tienpai averaged only 300 jia of grain
per m.zr. By 1964, tree-Planting, im-
prorred soil and v"'ater conservation
had boosted average yields to 700 iin.

Judicious planting of trees in this
one-time barren countY is now Pro-
dr,rcing iimirer for housing. Since

1961, 1ocal timber has been used to
build 20,000 rooms. Commun'es and
their brigades have established 370

tree farms, staffed bY 2,100 members
u.ho mainly gron' saPlings and care
for the trees. But over the Years
everyone, leadership, county organi-
zatloi-r cadres and peasants. have
joined in yearly a1l-out tree planting
drives.

Losns tor Technicsl lnnovations
rTrHE Shanghai branch of the Peo'
-f p1e's Construction Bank of China

has introduced a new service - 
low

interest loans to finance technicai. i'n-

no.;ations in local industry. Over the
eleven-month period beginning lasi
I\'Iarch it lent 38 million yuan to 919

factories to finance the introduction
of 1,800 innovations and other tech-
nical improvements.

This nelv bank service Pro-
vides greater financial assistance
r;o the burgeoning upsurge in in-
dustrial production. It is especially
helpful to the small and mediurm-
sized local factories which need Junds
flor research or re-tooling to boost pro-
duction. Drawing on this service, the
Xinming Engineering Works borrolved
80,000 yuan to buy ner,r' punching
equipment anci fixtures required for
getiing an in-rproved process on its
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feet. This led to improved quali.l.y anri
a 15 per cent rise in labour produc-
tivity; it cut costs by 26 per cent and
saved 900 tons of rolled stock in one
year.

Workers, technicians and accoun-
tants in enterprises receiving such
loans co-operate in planning how to
spend the money in the most eco'tlom-
ical wa;, to get the best results. The
many technical improrzements fi-
nanced rvith the new loans have in-
creased output and the staie has
benefited too from lorver costs.

Salt, Teo and Cloth
TUST a lick of sall u'as a luxur;' be-
at fore liberaiion for the serfs and
slaves of mountainous Pomad Countl'
in eastern Tibet. Salt was so pre-
cious to them-the bulk of the pop-
ulation - that a tin;z bag of it u'as
considered a valuable part of a girl's
dowry. One kiloglamme of lock-salt
was worth at least 6-10 kilosrarnmes
of grain, and grain was scalce jn
high-altitude, feudal Pomad. The old
custom of visitors taking a pinch of
salt as a present to their hosts died
out abruptly when the Chengtu-
Lhasa Highrvay was buiJ.t through the
area and salt was suddenly no longer
a prized commodity but a cheap ne-
cessity of life. Last year, Pomad's
population of 14.000 (most of them
emancipated serfs and slaves) con-
suneci an average of five kilo-
grammes of good table salt per head.

In the past. the Por-r-rad highianders
could not afford much tea either, yet
a need t'or tea 'w;rs keenil,' felt in
these parts. The great majority in
their po',,ert;' gener-a).iy tnade do with
a brew from certain tree leaves. To-
day, brick tea, scenied tea and teas
from Szechuan, Yunnan and other
famous tea-growing centres are
within the reach of all. Serving tea to
guests has now become as common
in Pomad as anyrvhere else in the
country. Last yeal', each person
bought an average of half a kilo-
gramme of tea a month and at only
one-thirtieth the pre-Iiberation price.

The prosperity of the former serfs
and slaves, rvho are now organized
into rnutual-aid teams and grou,ing
enough grain to feed themselves, can
also be seen on their persons: the
cloth cloihing the-v nou,'/ wear. For-
merly. they wore rough shins or

crudely spun woollen clothing. The'
price of cloth was prohibltive. A
metre cost upwards of 150 kilo-
grammes of hard-vzon grain. Gar-
ments were worn until the5' foll to
pieces. The price today is lorver than
one-tenth of that in the past, and the
quality is, of course. better. Lasi
year, sr-ipply and marketing co-ops in
the county soid 300,000 metres of
cloth as well as large quantities of
heavy cotton clothing, knitwear and
fabrics.

Briefs
From April t6-22 and 26-28, rain

fell over most of north China to vir-
tually end or greatly alleviate the
menace of drought there, but in some
areas rainfall is still inadequate.
South of the Yangtse there has been
an abundance of rain and steps are
being taken to offset possible
r'vaterlogging. 

* *

More than 200 papers were received
by the first national conlerence on
machine repair and maintenance, just
ended in Shenyang. northeast China.
Partidipants saw special demonstra-
tions of spraying techniques rvith
metals or plastic to give machine
tools and parts longerwear, and the
use of a new "groove key" method
to repair a press which could not be
repaired by ordinary welding.

A "black light" lamp, a porverftrl
weapon in pest control, has gone into
mass produciion at an east China
electronic tube factory. The bluish-
purple light from this type: oI
fluorescent lamp lures raany insect
pests to their doom.

***
Seedlings are coming up rve11 in all

China's maior tobacco-grolving prov-
inces. These include Honan in cen-
tral China, Anhu.,ei in east China and
Yunnan and Kweichou,. in southrvest
unrna.

A quickletfect iertilizei r'r. t "..,
successfully trial-produced in Shang--

hai. It is concentrated superphos-

.ohate, carrying 45 per cent available
phosphorus pentoxide. Production of
this and ammonium PhosPhate marks
a ne\r' stage in China's ten--rrcar-oid
phospha.ie fertilizer industrY-
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